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EDI1'0R1AL.

JEMtorial.
N the realm of theory, where that magic phrase. " ot li,·1
things being equal." enables economists to make ~u,·li
.onvmcing dcdur-tious. a school magazine· should be t.l11·
mirror of the school term. But. what is far more important. .cf
least to u.;, the Editorial should mirror that magazi111·
Undoubtedly then, this Editoriul, which you. pour and unsupecting reader, read so carelessly. with no thought of i I
potential cunrbustible qualities. should resemble a fire-work v,·, ,1
closely. \Ve have seen in the past term Uie two essential feat 111,
of that pleasant diversion: the Jong protracted burning of I Ii,
Iuse, when ,w u rc afflicted by a painful premouit-ion that. s111111·
tiring is /;"inµ: to happeu : t heu suddenly the flare, whose bl'i, I
hut bright Jig.ht ends in spa rks. Thus, the Sp1·i11g term. :il'I, 1
lllany weeks of treacliernus quiet. ended in a blaze of Rl,i,,1,1
Matches, Horsfall Competition», Gynmasiu11L Competition
Cites;, Compet itions. House C'hoir« and Hobby Shows, Wlu-u 111
n,l,l the L,<"t that the School Su,·i1-ties and tlie School l'o11,·,·1 I•
still co.nt.i nued to flourisli, i1' will be realised that the past. l111,
been a bu~y te rru, Its actual details. however. are givcu i11 111,
pages that follow, and since. if tiIL·· Editurial is ieu ..J, the rc>st .,1
the Ivfa,µ-azim• is suro tu have been caref'ully perused. then__• i,- 1i,,
need Ior u~ to exercise mu: ,·,·ledie qualities in ruak injr a 1>1 i, I
1·e9u1111~ of it. The trud itiou 11f this page merely .Iem n mls tl,111
we draw the mnral.

I

The 11.any .. «r •• wded hnu rs '' oi tlu- last Lertn l.'.t.lln11l, hul
furt:L' the question 11u a.11y reflecting member o-f this comnruuit v
" Are there too manv School Societies 1" " Does the :-;,,Ji,.,.1
take up too much nr" its meruber» supposedly lsisure l i1111•
The unsw or-s-uot in the· infirruury. as some might playl'11ll1
s1,µ-gest~1-.; in the uegative. 1t is surely in the secondary th11w
the voluntary things, undertuken outside the ordiuarv ~,·11,,ul
routine, tr.ur the worth of a School is shown. l'o!' without ,l •• 111.i
'' hie -opus, hie labor c,t." Thus, in all probabil ity r.111· ~1111111
t •. nu. though having 110 important examinations tu 1·lchl' it
the severest, test of the three for the School. It alway, gi 1 ,,,, ,,
surface «liow ,of virility, hut more than often bring, wit], it 1111
apprehension that- the- same f'ew do all and tl1t' SeJi,,.,I 011 1111
whole is merely placidly bovi ue. This last. however. w1· m11 ""
with pleasure, has not been more c'htiracw1·istic of tlw ~. 1i •.•• 1
than usual. The restricting of House Games purely to 11111 ,l11'1
Cup Matches has undoubtedly invested those ga1111•, 11111, ,,
glamour and an enthusiasm tlwt they hud been in <1a11:·,·1 111
Insinjr. Mure keeuness has been shown in train ing r .. , 1111
Gynasium Competit.iou. and in the Competition itself tl,:111 1111
1·c,n,ideralile tiuie. Lu-aly. in the Hobby Show pnf11111111111
l'ru111 all. ,iep-art-n11ml~ or th« Sdwnl, tlw tlu11i11-1·. '.\liddl,
111 I
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Senior appeared, the last of which was not even indebted for
inspiration to members of the- Staff.
It i~ a pity some such enthusiasm has not been shown in a
more marked degree for other quieter School Institutions, the
Magazine, perhaps-for we have not been inundated with contributions from the Lower, Middle or even Upper School-but
one cannot have everything.

----+~+-- ---

Simplicit)2.
A peaceful brook sped, murmuring on its way,
Through cahu and ~lrndy groves for ever still,
While here, and there some calm, t rn nslucent rill
Flowed gently clown to meet it. light an.l gay.
Uncertain in its course it oft doth struy
Like that far famed Meander which each hill
Or mound averts, and turns away u t will,
So flo-ws this. xtream that can all cares alby.
Fair things are oft concealed from human sight.
And none but those who search for them shall find
The simple joys that throng this mortal life.
The wretched few who cannot look aiight
Cry " what i9 beauty? whether heart or mind
Ensluines it, whether beauty reigns, or strife i "
R.J.B.

----++·•. ----

ctbat on tbc <rorribor.
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PEECH DAY was held on Wednesday, 21st of February.
The School had the honour of welcoming Mr. \V. \V.
Vnughan, the Headmaster of Rug·by School, who. distributed the- prizes and gave a singularly stirring address.

\Ve are sony to have to record the serious illness of M;'.
Ellis. He is progressing favourably, however, after the operntion which he- has undergone, and we hope to see him back at
"School next term , takini h is prominent part in its affairs.

Several prominent peopls have visited the School during- the
past, term. On January 26th, Mr. Whelan, of the League of
Nations' secretariat, after speaking the previous night in the
City, ga:ve a short. address to the School.

50
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We do not hesitate to say that it will be a 1011g time b(•J'n,"
the School forget the morning of Tuesday, January 23rd, wh,•11
the "English Singers" visited us. It is impossible to conceive .• 1
any experience more delightful than that of listening t(, ·t Ii,··"'
wonderful interpreters of the art of Old Eng-land.
4>

4>

<!>

<,>

,¢-

,¢-

The last of the School Chamber Concerts have been h(1ld
<luring the past. term. It was gratifying to see a crowder] h«!l
for the splendid concert, provided by Miss Fanny Davies- :111,I
the Bohemian String· Quartet.
<:>

-<1>

<!>

We must offer our sympathy to Mr. Hicks on the loss Hf 1,i,
mother.
On rhe 15t11 March members of the Upper School had 1,li,
privilege of visiting the Prince of Wales Theatre, Clavt..»
Square, where they saw a film depicting the activities (}f • 11,,
"'' Friends' Relief Organisation " in war-stricken areas.
,¢-

-0

-<1>

¢-

iV e condole wit!t both Shield Teams on their lack of sU<'('("•·
/4>-

<t--

<!>

The :::icl1ool has at last succumbed to the prevailing <'rn1,1
A wireless set, we learn from reliable authorities, i~ 111
preparation.
-<1>

<1>

<1>

A Chess revival has shaken the Prefect's Room to its v1,1
depths. It has even made it possible to hold once more a Jl.011
Competition in the game of die Pharoahs.
<i>

<1>

y
,,

,¢-

We have great pleasure in congratulating Mr. E. '.Vfaxw,,11
Fry, of Liverpool -U niversitv. n talented Old Boy of the 8,·1111111
on being one, of the semi-finalists for the Prix de Rome.

-t--

-<1>

On March 5th, in response to the sugge.stion of the Lea,gue of
~ations' Union Society, the Headmaster read to the Upper
School the paper on "Civilisation," which be had previously
given to the Literary and Debating Society.
,¢-

-1>

<,>

\Ve were sorrv, at end of term. to realise that the visit of
the " English Singers " had .10t inspired all the House Choirs to
hcijrl.ts of rythm and ensemble.
-<1>

<1>

-<1>

'I'lie revival. of the Hobby Show, however. in aJl-o-r a.t least
some-of its pristine glory, was a very pleasant feature. Moreover, the- high standard of the whole entertainment in the Ha.II
was particularly gratifying.
<1>

-1>

-<1>

\Ve have great. pleasure m congratulating D. B. Wardle on
his success in winning an open Classical Scholarship a.t
University College, Oxford.

--+++--

<i>

On the following day, Miss Fry of the same Society, visil. •• 1
the School and gave a. short, inspiring account of their work. A
collection was held in School. and this, with the proceeds of I Ii,
Gymnasium Competition. was senb to the Society.
<i>

Duriag the second half of the term the calm surface of the
School was slightly ruffled by a visit. from His Majesty's
Inspectors, The holiday which they asked for the School.
tol."et-her with that of the Speech Day, formed an enjoyable weekend at three-quarter term.

,¢-

On the 6th March, Professor Garstang. of Liverpool
University, gave a. very interesting lecture fo the School 1111
Syrian Archeeology, describing the methods he had hilll.~•·l I
followed :n a recent research. The School will be pleased to 11(\H 1
that Professor Garstang may give a second lecture on the r-;a111,
subject at some future date.

5l

1eague of 1Rations "Ulnion Societ~.

A

LTHOUGH this term has been occupied with various competitions, yet we have had a number of excellent meetings.

On J :rnuary 26tli, Mr. Whelan, who had just returned from
Geneva, spoke to the School about the League and what it has
done. He described the election of a new member into the
League, and proceeded to speak about the Silesian Settlement
and how the League had settled the dispute between J ugo-Slavia
and Albania. He summed up the work of the League in Lord
Balfour's sentence. " No corporate body, n-0 nation, no statesman in the world could have carried out what has been effected
by the, League, of Nations."
At tho beginning of February a. Model Assembly was held

ir. the, Gregson Institute, with Kneale in the, chair. France proposed that she was justified in occupying the Ruhr Valley. She
pleaded that as Germany had not paid her debts, she was
justified in obtaining some sort of compensation. Sweden, wJ10
opposed the motion, pointed out the chaos in Europe, due to tl:e
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orcupatiou, Belgium, who seconded the motion. was viole: l Iv
anti-German, while Italy pleaded for more prudent counsel i;,
Paris.
Gt. Britain disapproved o,f the motion on three grounds: c I l
because it. was causing absolute, chaos in Central Europe, m a.rk-,
were wildly fluctua.ting, while, kronon had lo-st nearly all tlwi,
value, and even francs were steadily depreciati ng: (2) becnu«it was against the ideals of the- League and. wus driving ,Germ a 11,1·
.in to Russia's arms, causing hatred of France throughou:
Germany and would make the Ruhr a. second Alsace, Lona i no ,
(3j because, it was causing great distress and unemployment i11
her own country, since she was losing all trade on the Rhi »«.
~wing to the action of a country who also- had not attempted I"
.pay; any of her millions of debt. Kneale, who represento.l
Greece, then spoke, and -deprecated the violent methods use.l l11·
France, in occupying· the. Ruhr. He appealed for better und,·1
standing between nation and nation, and pleaded that coun n i,
should adopt :m ideal of disinterested generosity which m,11l,I
alone secure permanent. worl d-peace.
After Sweden and France had replied, the voting was f,,u11,I
to he 9 for and 16 against the· motion.
A meeting was held at the end of February with Mr. Si.in.-v
Jones again in the chair. when Mr. Philip G. Baker, Int·
president. of the Cambridge Union and now member of 1 h,·
Geneva Secretariat, addressed a representative gat11ering of t I,,
'J unior District on the work of the League. Ho dealt with t Ji r, ,
cases of disputes which the Council had succeeded in settling. :111,I
spoke also of the achievements of the permanent department- ,,t
the organisation.
A vote of thanks was, proposed and carried. and the me-i i 111:
adjourned.
On March fith, the, Head read his pa.per on " Civilization '
to the Upper School. He first described the progress nf ma11ki11,/
i nd uced rhe invention of the genius of Hiat. age, and then 11·,•111
on to show how great was the peril in which the present. Civi liz.i
tion stood. He emphasized the· need for a permanent- spirit ,,1
goodwill between nation and nation, and declared that 0111.v l,1
vigorously supporting the League of Nations could wt.· 1m·1·, 11l
war, and so prevent, the. civ il iza.tiori of the world from f:ill111l'
and crumbling to dust. Vve must thank the Headmaster f'11r '""
instructive lecture.
On the, 15th of March, the Sixths and Thirty went t" I l1
Prince of vVa.les Picture House to see a film showing the worl, "'
U1~ Friends' Society. in France, Austria. Poland and Ru- 1
'\Ve can never realize the need for helping countries by re.,,l111,,

MINUTES OF A MEETING HELD ... ?

:)3

tt bald article in a new&paper, but when we, were brought face to
face with the ghastly realities of life in Russia and Poland, we
immediately recognized the desperate plight of the hundreds of
tl.ousunds of starving peasants.

On the 16th, Miss Fry came tu the School and appealed for
help, to cany on their work m Poland and in Russiu , where the
crops had failed for the third time. She defined theil' aid not as
demoralising relief, but " self help " and " making all help
each, other." \Ve are glad t.o say Miss Pry received a. good
response to her appeal to the School.
The idea of putting all new League of Nations literature
u. the Library is welcomed try many in the Upper Scl10-0! who
now have an opportunity of reading what the League is doing
f rorn clay to Jay. The library in Mr. Halt's ruorn is now open.
and Williams, i.iV . M., is librarian. All books about the League
are there, and also- the monthly paper of the League, l!mduray.
Next. term being the, summer term will not have so maJ1y meetings, but don't on that account let your interest in the League
slacken. because the Soriety will resume full activities the next
term. and now when all countries are in a constant state of
al.um , is the time for people- to support. the· League so that it
will have the moral support o.f the people, in ull its work for the
betterment of humanity.

--~•~·---

mtnuteo of a meeting 1belb ... ?
It. may have been the fulfilling of a prophesy, when we
commissioned our Special Representa tive to find out the truththe Editor said, " Go and tell some realistic lies "-a.bout the
tomb at Jigsaw; we know not. Suffice it that when he came
home a111l f11und hat, he had wrapped up the spoons of the Hotel
J1g-;;aw in a valuable piece of Papyrus. we· regarded it, regard
it. and shall ever regard a9 a startling disdosure. [He means a.
startling· coincidence, but thut/s the worst of these- Jiterary
c!ic!tes.--Ed.J
In the ordinary course of events, we deprecate dishonesty,
even when it passes Ior kleptomania; but we will whitewash our·
repvesentativc, in the use of the other fellow's specious arguments : that "t.he end of justifies the means." We , however.
sent the rather crumpled papyrus to Prof. Cendres-F'letries, thecelebrated French parodist. 1-Ie returned a. " free " translation,
which he· said had first to be translated into good Egyptian before
French rendering could be made. This, we submitted to Mr.
li--n, who had just finished reading "Tales of a Grandmother."
Follows the M.S. as we fina.Uy received it, which as can be seen,
rnerely constitutes a, fragment of the original.

:'.\fINCTES OF A lVIEETING HELD ..-.?
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. and they at last decided to do, this thing, and to i'-i.<I.·
the p<Yil.1 The Great King rose, and said: that if plwndeviny
his ancestors' tombs [or the benejit of the present Kin:1's
Treaeurs) urere pcriious, hour much. greater uiould. be the 711'1'11
for the thieves, if they were to attem.pt to plunder his tm111,
when, he died; for having lenoum. them Iiou: uould !1,
not ruin. them and com.paes their eternal destruction 1::
Serpens,
the
Slimy-one,
then rose
lo reply ·in ,ul/
lMmiility that they thought wot of such. a thiny, but that ot lirr:
migh/.3 The Gr,eait King then brouqlit [oru-ard the questionu_f t/,,
Ericks-without-Straw scandal. He sa..id that the [act s had hr, ,1
1nia•represen-ted.4 The lack of siraaa had been due to the ,fa111i11,·.
That pos-te1•ity icould deem him a hard taelcmaslrr he doul.t . -I
not : bu: that that ua« not ail, [t»: upo,n inv,·.,t-if!alion-. //,,·
.recently bii-ilt public Dance-Hali at Rameeie had b er n. prorer! /,,
have b ee n. b uilt of Strasc-l ese bricks. Here tlien, «iucr the Ei11,,
had su.pplied. sirau. uras a mystery that the Com mitt cc must s,,7r,·
Ones nou: rose to sugyef!t that the builders had penda-terl t I,,
straus, and had used. it [or mat treeses in, place o{ thoec 1chich th,
Ordnance Department» had omitted to issue. The r;1'1'a;f J{i11.,1
thoitght that sucl: a;n. act, although possible, uere too, ob ciou» 11
misdeameanour for such. a ·u·ily body of Slaoes, and that ti,,
leaka:qe must be searched for nearer the N'etlcer-Iie.i.o«,
Ilt p-in-Tliort? noui said t hat all this was verv distu:rbint; 11 /Ill
doubted not tha: somethi,ng 1111bst be done sooner m· later, I /I',
cannot bwt connnend. the passion: for detail ·11'hirh tlii» "P:' ,·i,
evinces). Ha Ghis8 then earpressed. his vieu· tluit the L'horni-io«,
might be able to explain: thie "extraU""dinm·y loss. Tln«, h•,11
ever, u-as too much: [or-tlic Great King u-lio asserted thnt ·''""
his u·ife.'s motlier was a Phoenicia n, ·it would be snicidcil to ,.,,i,,
such. an opinion. in 1nibli-c. Ldcas nou: lapsnl until t h r Ein«,
u-h.u had hitherto been: deqily thinlcing, called [or Con T,i,·. ti,,
Tm periai T-Vine Taster, That besotted para-site9 r nt ered, ,,11,/
the Great King reqarded. hi'l'li fixedly10 for a. moment. ('ii11- )',;,
returned the look with an, out-a-ard. aspect of consciou» n1·/it11,I,
The Great Ii.inf/ now asked him whether the 1Jhrinc11 h,11/ /,,, 11
sa,fely packed uhen: it had been, transported to· Th eb>«. '/'/,,
TT'ine Tiu! er swore a mightv oath and said that flu, 81,;, ;11:·
had been- packed i,n, some strau: found in a true]: left Iieh n»! l111
the Iiameeie freight. Now uxuced tlie Kin11 u-rotli mu! -'1titl ·• II
man, of Straw, -i/ even the destination of «tran- he •1111-,•1 1/11111,
how much. more so, i'.s the lifeless clay aft er th« ,\'1ii1 it h,11
departed to a more or less certain. destination. ¥ A pr1Jpo-"d i, ,,,,,
the chair 'tca;s there and then, pnt into effl:'(:t, that tli« 11'1111
Taster's bones should be spl-it into laths u-hereuntl» tli« JJ11il,1,,
(1cho uere exonerated from blame) mi,ght make good brii-];»,
A uot e of thanl,s was prom.ptls] paeeed. 1ipmz, the (/-r1'11i /, 11,,,
and tlie meet-ing icas treased.t» -

This, then, is the substance of the papyrus, which is at.
,1n·Esent on show in the Chamber of Horrors in the Imperial
.Mussum of the " King's and Allied Gentry's Society."

54
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Notes.
1.--Pcril is here represented in the Papyrus as a crocorl ile stalking a
sleeping man. Ehe Egyptians also usert this symbol for a device
which served the same purpose as the modern ul arrn-c lock.
Obvioualy a slang-term.
2.-Truly a g rim jest.
.3.-Is this a prophecy?
4.-It is probable that the strict truth will never come to li~ht.
5.-'l'he antecedent of this word is indefinite: prnbably refers to a young
bachelor, who we believe existed at the time.
'6.-We cannot fail to remark the singular analogy between the Ordnance
Department of those clays and the s~me holly to-clay.
7.-The Premier of the times .
6.-A celebrated Chef of the Pharoahs.
'9.-The writer evidently disliked the man.
10.-Lite,·ally flxerl his eye upon him, but this is rcgar,lecl as an impossible
feat.
11.-Signifies a apecies of alcoholic liquor which was representer! in panvrus
by two oppositely-colourer! prlck-enred clogs,
'12.-See 11.
13.-Simila.r to morlern adjournment.

---+++---
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HE last meeting of the first half of the Session 1922-3 was
held on December 19th, with KENNAN in the chair.
-Private business was mainly occupied by importunate
demands on the part pf the Society for an explanation of certain
impedimenta, which obscured the view of one of the secretaries:
the true explanation, obvious though it was, viz.: that the
public business. rr the evening was an impromptu debate, being
entirely overlooked by them, perhaps deliberately. The beginning of public business was the proposal by E. B. JONES of themotion that " I never knew," which was carried in spite of the
-arguments of PEARSON, who opposed. After this, the, debate
proceeded after the usual custom of impromptu debates, that is,
in a rapid succession of purely silly motions proposed and
opposed by ingenious arguments and carried or rejected in an
arbitrary manner quite irrespective of the said argmnents. After
an hour and a half of this procedure, the, meeting adjourned.
The second half of the Session «pened with a debate, held
nn Tuesday, January 16th, with MR. HICKINBOTHAM in the
chair. As the previous meeting had been ,111 impromptu debate,
the secretarial board were arrainged and censured, in accordance with immemorial custom, for manipulation of the said
«iebate. The public business of the evening was opened by A.
\VILSON, who proposed " That the Industrial Revolution was the
cause 11f mo-re harm than good." He compared the- state of the

;j (i
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country before and after the Industrial Revolution, and showed
that it had resulted in the increase of competition and the
degradation 11f the proletariat. He was opposed by E. B. JONES,
who refuted his argumeu-s and waxed laudatory on modern
industrialism. X: Y. WILLIAMS, seconding the proposition, gav<'
an impressive oration, toucl:ing briefly on the question in hand
and then passing on to things in general. GRAHAM then followed
as seconder of the opposition. I-Le enumerated the ma11y advantages which the world has derrved from the progress of industry.
The subject was then thrown open to debate, and a warm discussion followed. PEARSON asserted that England was a prosperous land: BROADBENT, supporting the motion, manfully
stepped into a breach of hi" nwn making. KENNAN then pointed
out that the, Industrial Revolution was not a sudden occurrence.
but a process of change resulting from natural causes. KNEALi;
said that moral harm far outweighed material good, and was
attacked by WARDLE, whc opposed the motion. The CHAIRMAN,
after speaking 1111 the uncertainty of the, existence, nf "progress''
at all, called upoa the proposer t11 reply. After this, a vote was
taken, and the rr.otion wu s defeated by 22 votes to 8.
The next meeting was held in the hall on the 31st of
January, with iVIR. HICKINBOTHAM in the chair. The pr ivaro
business was chiefly remarkable for its length: because th»
arrival of Dr. Wallace, who was to give the ,evening's pape1·.
did not coincide with the end of private business. The gap wafilled up with discussions as to what should be dune to fill 11 ! ·
the gap, and finally by a solo on the piano by PEARSON. IlJ:.
WALLACE was then called upon to give, his paper. The readr-r
said that the prevalent bad taste in music was largely due In
ignorance: it was therefore his object to. giv-e some account or
the nature and growth of music. He traced its dcvelopmau:
from the first vocal music to the culmination of musical art 011
the ccntropu ntal system in Bach : after this, the architectural
method of composing m usic was introduced : it was mainly cl i ~
tinguished from the contrapuntal method by its characterist i1·;
of harmony and rythyrn, and found its culmination in Be,·l
haven : at the same time the opera and the oratorio wcr»
developed, and composers endeavour-eel to express ideas, in tlu-ir
music. After Beethoven, what is called "program" music wa«
evolved : that- is to sny, music which deliberately set out 111
de~cribe something: Lizt was, one of the, most famous compos,,,.
of program music.
The reader concluded his paper with a11
account, of national music, taking the, Hungarian music 111'
Dvorak as his Example.
Throughout the paper, the re:td·•'t
rllustrated his points on the piano; and also MR. ABRAJ1AM11,
who had very kindly come down to assist Dr. Wallace, sang su11g·,
of Brahms and Dvorak, much to the pleasure and edification ol'
the Society. The subject was thrown open to, debate, and ,t
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'hearty vote of thanks to· the reader was pro-posed by K1rn.-1.LE
and seconded by- KENNAN, while WARDLE spoke of the Societys
.debt of gratitude to Mr. Abrahams, and the CHAIRMAN spoke to
the motion, which was. carried unanimously.
The evening's
-entertainment was concluded with another s(Jng by Mr.
Abrahams.
On Tuesdav, the 13t,h February, the Society met subterraneously in the Dining Room, with KENNAN in the chair.
"I'he private business passed more or less uneventually, and the
Society proceeded to the public, business of a Mock Trial. _A
jury were empanelled under the foremanship <}f PEARSON, and
the judge, Mr. Justice HoRROx, ,entered and took his, seat on a.
raised dais, whila the court stood at the strident command of the
usher, BA.X'l.'ER_
The Clerk of the Court, LIEPER, then
announced the case-a Er-each of Promise action brought bv
Selina Susan Chisbad against S. R. Warren-Rabbit. After the
oath had been administered to the jury, Mn, WILLIAMS, ICC.,
opened the case for the prosecution. The parties, he said, had
first met at a League of Nations Union soiree: their acquaintance had been renewed fcur years lat-er, and had ripened int..
friendship. He- stated that on the night of the 18th of January,
the defendant had proposed to Miss Chisbad, if in ambiguous
-terms, and had left the house lat-er very much perturbed. Subsequently his ,engagement to a cousin, Miss Boadicea J ones, had
been announced. He then called into the clock the various
witnesses for the prosecution ; first Miss Chisbad, the plaintiff,
then her brother l\faster Eric Chisbad , who had been an unseen
witness of the alleged proposal. After these, a lady of Society,
who wished to remain incognito, but upon compulsion revealed
her name to be Lady Nicotine, to whom the· defendant had proposed when on holiday: and a. nephew of Henry Ford, by name
Roberts, whose offer of marriage had been refused by Miss
Chisbad after the alleged proposal of Mr. Warren-Rabbit, The
prosecution therefore claimed £20,000 damages ..
1VIR. KNEALE; K. C., then opened the case for the defence
He affirmed that the prosecution l:ad entirely misrepresanta.l the
facts, and proceeded to· prove that the plaintiJT was. a scheming
young woman, and that the defendant was of good character, but
a little too susceptible to the charms of the fair sex, by calling
in as witnesses Mrs. Warren-Rabbit, ::\Iiss Ermintrude Wigna!lBrowne, Brigadier Smith of the Salvation Ar.my, and lastly the
defendant himself. ::.VIR. WARDLE, K. C., then concluded the case
for the defence : he emphasised certain weak points in the
prosecution and the moral intergaity of his client: while- l\·IR.
KENNAN, K.C., summing up the arguments of the prosecution,
-condernned the view taken by the counsel for the defence as being
Victorian. Mn, ,JUSTICE IIoRRAX then summed up, and the
jury retired : aft-er a lengthy deliberation they returned tl.e
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verdict of " Guilt-y under the greatest provocation." The .Judg,•
rule, l that the two parties should marry, this being the greatP,I
possible punishment on the defendant.
:.VfR. HICKINBOTHAM took the chair un F'ebruury 2,'th, when.
after some brief private business, the PRESIDENT read his papei
upon " Civilization." The rsader defined the- broad princi pl"
of civilization as the incorporation of men into states: and traced
the steps by which the human race rose from the primitive stab·
to one of civilization. The fact that races in the past had risr-u
to a high state 0£ civilization, and had then been crushed by Jc~
civilized races, he said, war explained by the fact that they had
too, material a conception of deity: races, such as the Jews, wh«
had spiritual conceptions, had moved steadily forward : and i I
was only when spiritual ideals had been enthroned arnouu
European races that gr,eat material progress took place.
/\
terrible, example of this materialism was the Germany of the, la-1
few decades, Though she had been in the forefront of progres~
she changed her high spiritual ideas. for a material one ol
Germany as mistress of the world; in order to spread Genn:111
culture, she allowed herself to, be, utterly dominated by a military
tyranny. In the war she was defeated because she was opposed
to spiritual, not material , ideals. The reader concluded by sa_v
ing that the true end of civilization was to· make it impossihl .•
f11r any nation tu be corrupted by materialism in the same wuv
When the subject was thrown open to, discussion, KNEALE pr11
posed a hearty vote of thanks to the President, and raised 1111'
difficult question of whether we are really making spii-itu.il
progl"€ss. \VARDLE seconded the vote of thanks, and KENN,1 '•
anrl the CHAIRMAN spoke to the motion, which, on being put I,
the House, was. carried unanimously.
The PRESIDENT tl1,•>1
replied, and the meeting adjourned.

The Society met for the last time this session on Tuesduv,
March 13th. (An unfortunate combination of circumstan,.',,
prevented the usual impromptu debate from being held.) ;1·) r
HrcICINBOTHAM was again i11 the chair. During private busin-n«,
a vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. Horrax for his. services 111
the Mock T'rial : and the Society, in a moment of suspicion ol
the secretaries' honesty, elected a committee, other than of 1111•
Secretaries, to see that in the coming impromptu debate 11111
decrees of the goddess Chance were not interfered with 1,,1'
'manipulation' by the Secreta ries: but subsequent ·ev,•11!11
showed that the jealous goddess prevented this intrusi.m of I II"
uninitiated into her mysteries by bringing about the afol',•
mentioned combination of circumstances which preve ntr- I 1111•
dehate from being held. ·we hope that the Society will tab" 1111,
rebuke to heart. KENNAN opened the public. busi ness of 1111•
=vening by proposing " That G. B. Shaw is a greater draui.u I I
than "\V. Shakespeare." His main point was that in true drn,u-,
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there was no place for such a thing as " art for art's, sake,'·
it must contain ;: constructive philosophy. Shakespeare did not
have a defini te constructive philosophy, while Shaw has; he is a
type of the artist-philosopher. ·WILLIAMS then opened the
opposition: he indulged in a. tirade against what he called Shaw's
cheap sentimentalism. Shaw had nothing beside his comicality.
he would perish in a few years, while Shakespeare's works would
live for ever. KNEALE, speaking third, said that Shakespeare's
dramatic art was. static and decorative, while Shaw's was more
realistic: it was i;.; essence the more dramatic of the two. BROADBENT spoke fourth, and condemned Shaw as a mere wag and .i
charlatan: PEARSON, who spoke first when the subject had been
thrown open, compared Shaw's art to Cubism, which he woul-t
unde.rstand bet.t=r in perspective, WARDLE poured a torrent nf
indignation upon the supercilious attitude of the opposition to
Shaw: and WILSON said that Shaw was a publicist, not an artist.
KENNAN, in a brilliant reply, picked the logic of the opposition
to pieces: but the motion was lost by 6 votes. to 22.
The session has been a successful one: the undoubted success·
of the· Mock Trial was largely owing to the thoroughness with
which the witnesses knew their parts, and the sang-froid which
they displayed in the witness-box we should like to take this
opportunity of congratulating them. The attendance· at the
meetings has been good on the whole, though we shquld like to
have seen more members of the Removes and lower Sixth
present: and may we take this opportunity of remiuding these
forms and also those forms who will become· members of the
Society next year, the present upper Fifths, that. the future nf
the Society rests in their hands: and of exhorting them to take
that interest in i..: by which alone its worthy traditions may be
upheld.

--+++--

1bouse motes.
Huoass HousE.-This term has not been at all satisfactory ..
.A lack of keenness has begun to manifes.t itself in the House.
The trouble is that of late years the Upper House has been able
to withstand challenges, so that the Juniors have thought that
all they need do is to, walk into the Seniors' shoes without doing
anything at, all to show themselves worthy of the position they
now hold. This is an entirely wrong idea. If the House is to
be good it must have a. solid foundation, and without doubt the
Juniors are the foundation. It is up to them, therefore, to stui-t.
NOW :111d ,~-J their best to make, the Ho,use once again the Premie11
Ho\1,00 in the School. The, first way they can do this is, for them
all to enter for the Sports. and also to compete: The, fact, that
the" them "refers to the Juniors does not by any means exclude.
the Seniors from that duty.
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In the Gymnasium Competition we were unfortunate, in that
two of our team wore taken ill, one on the morning of the Competibion . In the Football Cup we seemed a bye in the First
Round, hut in the Semi-Final we again were beaten by Owen by
t1ree goals to one. In the Chess Competition we reached the
Final.
Let the House buck up and show to the other Ho-uses in the
School wha.t is meant by the 'House Spirit.. "
P.J.B.
PHILIP HoLT HousE.-This term has not been for us au
unbroken succession of triumphs. We were beaten in the first
round of the Chess Competition and of the Horsfall Cup.
although in this, I think we nad bad luck. Wei did not shine in
the Gymnasium Competition: but- the team improved considerably 011 last yea r/s performance. However, we far:ed better
i11 the Hobby Show: our choir was awarded second place in ti,<·
Singing Competition: we congratulate them upon this very
creditable performance, especially their leader, Pearson, whom
we welcome to the House only to bid him farewell, as he leaves
n.~ this term. Also, in the lectures, recitations and exh ibit-i,
members of the House, were well to the front.

By the time these notes are published, Cricket and the Sport»
will be upon us: here is an opportunity for the House to retriev,
the failures of this term by successes next: and this can only Ji,,
done, in the Sports especially, by the combined effort of evr-i y
individual in the House. If -every one of its members will " dn
his bit.," then success is assured.
D.B.W.

DANSON HousE.-This term has been a disappointment. \\',,
started with the fixed intention of winning the three cups. and
we have not done so. In the Horsfall Cup we were unlucky t1> 1.,,
drawn against Owen in the first round. Against a weaker tt•a111
we might have discovered the defects of our own without leu rn iu«
by disaster. As it was, on paper our team seemed str1,111·
enough to do anything, but our weak spot proved to be lack 111'
dash near goal. Throughout the whole game we were the atlal'i1
ing side, and in the first twenty minutes of both halves 0111
forwards had opportunity after opportunity of scoring. l 11 t 11,
defence both Loughlin and Thompson played particularly !!'""'
games.
However, we have not been quite- disgrace.'. We l1aw ul
least won the ether two cups, the Gymnasium and the Si ni.:-i 1w
both by handsome margins. The Gymnasium team must In- ,,.,11
srratulated on their all-round excellence, and on the kern w:11 111
~-hich they practised for the Competition. For four years 1>1111•1111
teams have been able to whisper with Browning " the little 1111,,,
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au<! how n.ucl, it is." but now the Cup has come to its proper
resting place, within our walls, where it should remain for a considerable t.rne,
".rhe House Choir have also to be congrntulated on their
erthusiasm , which brought the well-deserved mead of success.
Unlike most other choirs, they at Ieast knew their respective
parts and were, able to carry off the trophy by a. very substantial
margin.
Of other House Cmnpe.titions held during the past term, there
only remains the Chess Competition for us to mention. We did
not expect to win this, and in fact did not. However, with one
man missing- from the team of twelve, we put up quite a good
fight against Cochran, and were only beaten by 7 games to, 5.
By losing the Horsfall Cup the House has not been able to
show itself with complete certainty Cock House of the School.
There are some important events coming next term, however.
notably the Headmaster's Cricket Cup and the Sports Shields, a
win in either of which contests would establish our position
beyond rll doubt. I must thereforr, urge a.11 membe,rs of the
House. who possibly ,can, to attend cricket practice at the nets
at Greenbank 1egularly. Our team, under the leadership of the
Captain 'Jf School Cricket, should do quite well.
We rcust congratulate 'Wignall on being appointed a. new"
prefect of the House.
J.M.K.

HousE.-It. is always more difficult to retain cups
than. to wru them: Owen can bear this out. We held three cups
a~ the beginning of the term. now we hold one.
OWEN

\Ve I.ave lo-st the Gym. and the Singing. In the former,
Robinson g·ot together a new but useful and. keen team, which
gained a creditable third place. Our choir underwent, a variable·
experience: began well; after Pearson's departure, almost died
out; gained a new lease of life about a fortnight before the
Competition, and finished with a Tush violent enough to disturb
the peace of mind of a rival house, which was under the
impression that success- was well within their grasp: the result
was another third place.
A Chess Competition was inaugurated this term. After a
handsome victory over· Philip Holt, with a weakened team. wei
narrowly succumbed to Tate,
Owen is still pre-eminent on the football field. After tlm,·every hard gnmes, we holrl the Horsfall Cup for at least another
year. In the first round, we. played Danson, who were the·
"f..•wourites ": Danson did all the pressing, Danks the scorina:
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result, 3-1 for Owen. Next, we played Hughes, the main result
of which was that over half our side were crocked through tl11•
rather robust methods of one ox two, of our opponents. In 11111·
third successive· final, we just managed to draw against Cochran
for whom Poudham, both as ccutrc-Iorward and captain, played
4, magnificent game: extra time was played, and we: piled 011
three further goals without reply.
Next term, the chief eve·nt is the sports: the seniors can l1,•
relied upon to do their best, the juniors must buck up and do
'their bit: remember, " training makes perfect."
Lastly, we welcome Goldblatt and Graham as new prefecrs :
both have already proved their mettle.
W.H.W.

TATE HousE.-During the term, although we have not clu111,
anything really brilliant, we have done well in all Hou ..•• ·
activities. We can look back on the term with satisfaction. a
w» have held our own in everything. Everyone, in the House
has tried hard f<> uphold the reputation of the House and perhup..
'tc better it.
The Bouse: Chess Team, captained by A. Wilson, won tl11•
trophy, which was introduced this term, decisively beat iuu
Hughes in the Final by 8} games to 3½.
The House, Choir, under Chiswells leadership, did very w,•II
to gain fifth place in the Singing Competition. On the footbull
field, we have performed quite creditably. We have done w1•II
is. the Horsfall Cup Competition, beating Philip Holt 6-1 i11
the first r.mnd ; but were rather unluckily beaten by Coch r:i 11
in the Semi-Final. Unfortunately we had a weakened team i11
the Gymnasium Competition, but they gave a. plucky displuv :111.J
should be proud of the f.act that they were not bottom.
I can only repeat what I said last term, and remind evci y
<>11e that the Sports take place next term. and we should all !!' I
i·eady for cricket.
A.C.W.

CocHRAN HoUS"Jo.-There have been several House C:0111
petions this term. Without exactly " taking all before us," 11,,
have certainly done as well as, or better, than in previous ye111,.
Firstly, there is the Gymnasium Competition. It is unnecessn 1 ,I'
t, .. remark that we gained the second place; but we might p11i1i1
-out that but for an unfortunate· circumstance we might 1·v •. ,1
possibly have obtained the first position. Of the, Chess ()0111
petition ·,,re. shall say nothing, except that, however com plcte 0111
failure in the semi-final, we did at least show our ksannoss I,,
putting into the field (chess experts kindly accept apologies 1'1,1
:any inexactitude, of expression) a full team. In the Horsf'a! I ,, "

succeeded ( mirabl e dictu) in attaining the Final; more than that ,
the score stood three a.ll at full time; but when extra time was
played, no more did we bethink ourselves of our impetuous
valour; our rivals scored three goals in rapid succession : and
wt- must needs content ourselves with that innate conviction of
.superiority which is the perquisite of the vanquished.
V·l e n.iglit also mention that there was a House Choir
But, seriously, there is something more important than competitions, Competitions arc the. outward and visible evidence of
the whole. tone of a Honse, and in particular of the interest .in
school institutions displayed by its members, The, stu n.Iar.] of
the School as a whole is lamentably low in this respect; if it
were not, Cochran House would not hold so high n place in comparison vith its rivals.
'I'he old Greeks, considered that
abstention from political activity was not mere neutrality. hut
an act o.f positir.. ·inju:ry to the State. This is more than ever
true of a. school. To treat one's school as, merely a place for the
unwilling acquisition of technical knowledge, and to ignore the
privileges o-pen to its members, is ultimately, to lower its
reputation and cast dishonour on its name. \Ve- cannot all
swim, we cannot all race, we cannot all kick a hall
about with any success; we can all take some interest i,1
School activities; a.t least, we can join the Corps, attend debates.
and turn up to cheer the School on in important matches (and
buy the Magazine.-Eds. ).
I should like to, think that the
members of Cochran House have considered this. and I hope that
the Sports entries in May wrll give some tangible evidence· of
·the, answer.
A.'l'.R.

Ar.FRED HOLT Ho·USE.-T1rn House meetings were held
during the term, The one fault. was that, at both meetings everybody talked but nobody listened. The term, which has been
rnther more strenuous in House activities than the preceding
term, has seen little achieved by the, House. Our first check was
_ir the Chess Competition, in which we lost narrowly to Tate.
Fraser, our chess "fiend" was unfortunately absent. The
<Gym. Display left, us fourth in the House Competitions. Hern
w0 were again
narrowly beaten for third place. The team
worked well on the whole. in spite- of the fact that as the
" pioneer " team. it could .iot benefit by the examples and
faults of other teams. We have one cousnlu t ion in knowing that
there is at least some t,;11ent, in the House which will b(· available
'to future Gym. teams. Beyond the, first round, which we- lost to
'Cochran, the Horsfall Cup had lit.t:.le interest for us. With
regard to the House Choir Competition, we offer our thunks to
those members of the· Choir who- were at least patriotic e·nough to
·turn up and sing for the ~Iouse. "\Ve welcome Ridgway, and con·gratulate Sygrove on being made prefects. The term's· events,
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in short, have left the House m no very Iavourable position, but
there still remain hope, another term. and 1~ reputation fot
success in the athletic field to be maintained.

plaintive refrain But undoubtedly the most beautiful of these,
tln·ee songs was the '' Springtime of the year.'' A. haunting
humming accompaniment to an exquisite, tenor melody int.roduces the song. and the same 1mmminp: notes close its brief but
beautiful life.
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'[be "J6ngltsh Singers."
T is t? be doubted _whether the School ever experienced a moredelightful mormng than that of Tuesday, January 23rd.
when the " English Singers " visited the School and gaw
the same p·ogramme that they Iiad rendered a few nights before
n.t a special concert. in the City.

I

The reputation of these " incomparable artists " had marktit, School all agog to hear them, but the highest expectations of
any one, must huve been more, than fulfilled.
Hastily improvised programmes giving the words of th«
ballets and mad1-igals, both Elizabethan and Modern, which were
to be sung, aided considerably to appreciation of these very
wourlerful works,
Seated round a. table and obviously taking as much enjoyment in their own singing as t11e. many rneny parties undoubtedly
did, who sang these works in their homes .in Elizabethan day-.
the English Singers snon c-ommunicated their ·-light-hearted
gaiety to all. Thei r first piece. a gay bullet nf Thomas Weelkes.
" Sing we at pleasure," evoked clamorous applause , as did
Gibbon's even more beautiful madriaal, "vVhat is our life."
which was rendered with un<lescribable, beauty and pathos. Bui
perhaps the most popular piece, of the first part of the, programm1·
was the ballet, " On the plains." It was impossible, to withstand the fairy grace, the light delicacy, the wonderful harmony
and melo.ly <)f this captivating- piece, though both the madrigal.
" Cupid i1, a bed of roses sleeping." and the ballet, " Now i,
the, mouth of Maying," had especial beauties of their own. B"
fore the three, folk songs, arranged by Ralph Vaughan Willi.un-.
were given, two very -entrancing duets for the sopru uo and lUII
tralto entitled " Shepherd, Shepherd," and " My dearest nr ,:
fairest," were sung. A.11 the songs which up to now had been
ll·iven. had been the works of the older English composers. and ·'"
these folk ~!Ongs arranged by a modern composer possessed a 11
especial interest. A. slightly new note, was naturally introdu-ed ,
but one that was not in the least way discordant with the styl«
ot the Elizabethan madrigul» and ballets that had preceded them
It is not tou much to say that these three folk-songs at lea,1
equalled in beauty the gems ,of old England. There was ;i
decided touch of the dramatic in " The dark-eyed Sailor," whivl:
was exceedingly entrancing, while the " Wassail Song " wa-, :,.
splendidly robus+ drinking ditty, with rather an unexpected I\'
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At this point the "English Singern " showed us that they
could sing with really comic effect songs that. possessed as much
humour <J.S beauty. Such were the " Italian Street Cries," but
more so Purcells duet, "I spy Celia," and two, trios for male,
voice,'>, " On the, sprightly hautboy piHy," and "When the cock
begins to ernw.'' The tenor and baritone sang '' I spy Celia,''
with irriNistahle effect, and in the trios we realised what terrific
power an.I splendid tone there, were in voices that had up to now
,·lrnrrned u, with the sweet notes and delicacy of singing birds,
Tl1e splendid programme ended with four Elizabethan
madrigals and a. banzonet. for three voices, Of these the moat
beautiful was " The Silver Swan," which moves with simple
dignity and pathos, to an exquisite dying cadenr-e, a~though
'· Wi lbyes "Stay Corydon " surpassed it for a magnificence
that formed an appropiiato climax to a. wonderful series of
songs.
The art of the " English Singers " is fumous all over
Europe, and defies any description, but the, reception they met
in the cheers of the School showed that at least some of it had
been appreciated.

-----+++-----

'[be School cbamber <.toncerts.

A

VISIT of Miss Fanny Davies to the School is always an
occasion of high note to those wJ10 havs learnt to
appreciate some of her great art, but when she arrives
i., company with the members of the Bohemian String Quartet,
it is indeed a. momentous event. Last. year Miss Fanny Davies
brought the Bohemian String Quartet to the School for the, first
time, This year she again came with them. Anyone who has
attended either of the two concerts will heartily echo the wish
tha.t it may not he the last. In short, the night. of Thursday.
February 8th, was one to be awaited eagerly; both on the part of
those boys, who had the pleasure and privilege of hearing- these
great artists last year, and those who had learnt by report. what
t. expect. The, hall was packed to it.9 fullest extent.
0

,

The Cl nee rt opened with the Spring Quartet, in E
by Smetana; in which the Bohemian players displayed
qua.lities which have long given them the place of one
world's supreme, quartets. The long opening movement

minor,
all the
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itself a whole piece, full of rapid changes from quiet to passion,
vivid and melodious. The second movement, " a la Polka," was
naturally one of quick and tripping rythm, and the third and
fourth were invested with wonderful dignity and pow-er.

the, McCullagh String Quartet and Mr. Hu.rry Mortimer, all old
f1 iends ,,,f the School, we had the pleasure, of welcoming newcorners in Mr. Alfred Stott, Mr. Otto Paersch and M1·. A. L.
Camden, who played the double-bass, the horn and the, bassoon.

As pianoforte soli Miss Fanny Davies played in quick
scccession two pieces of Byrde. " Galiardo," in G minor, and
"Pavan, The Lord of Schisbury," together with a small pie.«for the harpsichord by Scarlatti. The clamorous applause whirl,
she received showed not only how great her playing was, but also
how happy her choice of pieces had been. None of these three
small works gave a chance for display of mere pianoforte pyrotechnics. They were pieces -0-f simple dignity and charm, and
gave full field to Miss Fanny Davies' particular genius.
Although commanding perfect technique, she is essentially not :1
mere virtuoso. Her 16Hs are the gifts of a supreme touch awl
a11 ability to give a great spiritual Tendering of a work, as her
playing of these pieces amply demonstrated.

In Hie first piece, a. Mozart's Quintet. for Clarinet and
Si.rings, the playing was, as we have long come to expect, faultless. Though, however, the claiinet lends considerable- colour to
the work, yet the first two movements are rather uninteresting
and aimless. The third and fourth movements, however, more
than compensate, the last beiHg especially delightful.

The third piece of the programme, a Quintet for Pianoforte
and Strings, possessed an especial inter-est besides that corning
from its pnsi tion as central point of the evening, when the ,art
of Miss Fanny Davies and the Bohemian Players combined. It
had for its composer, Professor Josef Suk, who played Second
.. Violin in the quartet itself. This work, though not easy to
understand at first hearing, has vigour for its keynote. Fron,
beginning tH the end it sweeps on in a grea.t. surge of sound.
though there are interludes of great melodic beauty and places.
notably at, tbe beginning of the second movement, where, fl1,
working up of atmosphere, for an outbreak of passion is almos:
Aeschylean. The work is essentially dramatic and possesses :1
~Teat climax in its Finale.
The last piece of a. wonderful programme, that passed all to"
quickly, was tho Haydn String Quartet in D major, called " Tl,,,
[a rk quartet." After the vigour and dramatic intensity of t.luQuintet, the better-known chamber qualities of the Bohemi.r»
pluyers shone out more clearly, the, qualities of perfect eusemhland exquisite delicacy of playing. The appeal of this pi,,,.,
i, simpler than that of the Smetana Quartet, and the nuu ,.
,traight-brward qualities of the work never allowed the atlrn
tion to wander for one moment. The third movement and i.lti·
last presto movement were· played as one, and the end cann- all
too quickly when one was forced to take leave once, more of I lumost wonderful artistes. that have played in the Sclioul hall
The last of the conce rts was held on the even ina of Fri1l:11·
March 9th. It was a. delight '"o be able to hear again the wornh-:
fu1 voice of Miss Cecilia· Brermer , who will soon rival Mi,.
Taormina :Meo in the affections of the School. In addition I"

6T

At tlie la,-t concert in which Miss Cecilia Brenner appeared,
folk songs. T.his time Miss
Brenner cuu rmcd us first with a. series of English songs and then
with a number from Schubert and. Schumann. In Miss Brenner's.
splendid tones there, i,- a rich fullness that enchants, and her
dramatic rnterpretutions always heightens the effects of her
songs. Of the four English songs perhaps " My true love hatn
my hcart ," was most suitable t-0· lier mellow tones, though .a
' Ivfornin;;- IIynm " displayed more her deeper and stronger
notes.
we, heard her purely in Dutch

" An Irish Melody, ., by Bridge, a movement for strings,
divided 1\fiss Breuners two series of songs. It was some movemerits of rather exciting atmosphere building before, the
" ~\lelody," as one might have expected, gradually revealed
itself to be, the famous Londonderry Air, The last movement,
ix: which Miss Isabel McCullagh's strong, pure tones played this,
perhaps most beautiful melody in the world, was very
delightful
Splendidly as Miss Brenner had sung the English songs,
she was more at home with Schubert and Schumann, and secured
great.er effect. All the five sougs she sang were gems. The wellknown "Ha.1k, hark, the lark," appealed to us most personally,
but it is difficult to. withhold the palm from such songs as that of
the "Blacksmith " which Miss Brenner delights to sing, and tn·
which her organ-like tones impart a very impressive dignity. In
answer to a very enthusiastic reception, Miss Brenner sang tli0
little· Dutch folk-so,ng about the young nun who would only dance
for a. husband, which had charmed everyone the last time she
sang it.
The, concert ended with a Septet _by Beethoven, for violin,
viola, violoncello, double-bass, clarinet, horn and bassoon,
These pieces for a peculiar number of instruments hu.vo a moot
amazing fasc'na.tion. In their position between a string quartet
and a full orchestra they seem to partake of the, best qualities of
both. Moreover, in this particular work, melody-,f.ollo,ws melody
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in a rapid and enchanting -way. All instruments have their
Irttle soli. and in the third movement where the horn comes into
its own, the- effect is rather humorous. The, whole work is
delightful and the concert could have had no more :fitting end.
In conclusion, we must offer our vm·y g-ratcful thanks to t lnHeadmaster for organizing these concerts. They have now
become one, of the, chief features of the- School life. and certaiulv
one of the most enjoyable. The only complaint that we can mak·L,
i·, that our taste is spoilt for rill but celebrity concerts. It, cannot
even yet be said, however, that the, concerts. draw as many as
they should. The, number of boys in School who are discovering.
through their stimulus a. new interest in music in themselves, is
increasing, hut only slowly. The fame of Bohemian String
Quartet, however, had at least been noised abroad, and produced
quite a goodly crowd of visitors. '\Ve hope that both the boys of
the School and all friends outside it will realise what a
tremendous boon they have m these, concerts and will support
them in future accordingly.

SPEECH DAY,
So much for THINGS IN GENERAL. Now fo.r the SPRING: The weather of Spring is a. fickle commodity:
But then the whole, dimate'.s distinctly an oddity:
And April's the month we expect. to be showery,
Just as much as we hope tha.t the May will be flowery.
Sometimes we have- snow-I admit that it is hard
Tc drink in the joys of tl1e Spring in a blizzard!
But that isn't often-w,e, can't hold in a.bhonence
The whole season of Spring for so- rare, an occurrence 1
.
(Though why, Madame Spring, should I try to defend you 1
Lord knows there are poets enough to commend you !)
But it is a hard fact tlat some men are prone
To receive the mere mention of Spring with a. groan:
And I strongly suspect that the cause of their keening
L not re-ally Spring, but her fellow-Spring-Cleaning!

----+++--

----+&-++---u

Spring.·'

M

R. Editor, l feel that the spring number of your auaust
periodical ought not to pass without a poem on Spri nz.
So I have written a po-em on that subject myself: or
rather, as it is my firm conviction tha.t poetry ought to be the
unfettered expression of the soul's highest soarings , or words to
that effect.: so I do not wish to he tied down within the narrow
limits of one particular title: therefore I will call my " poem " :
" SPRING, OR THINGS IN' GENERAL."
Spring is the time of the year when the poets
. ,
Wake up, and begin to write verse, for they know 1t :-:
Time they should show that they really are poets.
So they sing of the, Spring.
But now that they've dug up the Tomb of Tutankhamen.
Though for songs of the, Spring we continue to hanker, men
Think that it's better to talk of Tutankhamen
Than to sing of the Spring.
And so I am constrained to write odes to the crocuses:
For though I'm aware what complete hocus-pocus is
My verse on the Spring and my odes to the crocuses.
Yet I sing of the Spring.

"Cause I think that it's better that I should turn poet,
And brave all the cries of " Oh, shut up " and " Stow it."
Than for all to be silent for want of a poet
To sing of the Spring.

D.B.W-

Speecb IDar.

T

HE School Prize-Giving for the year 1921-22 was hel~ on
Wednesday, Februarv the 21st,, at 8 oclock , Vanol).s
circumstances had made it necessary to hold the meeti1,~
at a. Iater date than the usual Christmas term. Sir Francis
Danson, Chairman of the Governors, presided, and Mr.
Vaughan, Headmaster of Rugby School, Iiad kindly consented to·
distribute the prizes and certificates.
In opening the meeting, Sir Francis made a brief speech on
the achievements of the School during the past year, an_d
expressed the satisfaction of the Governing Body with this
record. .A fter ma.king a slight reference to the recent visit of
His· 'Majesty's Inspectors, he then called on the Headmaster for
his annual report.
The Headmaster began /)y discountenancing the method of
estimation by big; results, but stated, with statistics of the,
examination passes, how the School had during the year under
consideration acquitted itself creditably in many respects._ A
point he particularly emphasised was the serious inconvenience
caused by the new Board of Education regulation with regard
to the age of boys in the Advanced Courses. He pleaded also
with parents not. to remove their boys from the School before they
had completed the proper course.
The Chairman now introduced Mr. Vaughan and asked him
tu distribute the prizes and certificates.
Mr. Vaughan in the first. place toiled through what must be
the wearisome task of giving out the pile on the table. and
managed to give a genial smile to each person with whom he
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shook :hands. Referring to the remarks of the Chairman and the
Headmaster, .he Ia.ughingly spoke of himself as a fraud. and
pi ofessed some- timidity in speaking before those who must know
his character so well as the Headmaster and others present on the
platform.
Speaking again of his friendship with the Headmaster, l1e raised the expectation of the School. He told how a
certain church dignitary had said in reply to, a question. that
there were, lots of stories about, the Headmaster. The excitement
subsided, however, when he stated that. satisfied with this
genera.l statement, lie, had not enquired Iurthor, and could ·not
therefore retail any scandalous anecdotes. In his speech. Mr.
Va.ughan put forward a suggestion of two qualities which were
essential to t-he, higher welfare of the individual anrl the community-c-Intellectual Curiosity and Industry. In differautiating the former from Intellectual F'idgetiness, he appealed for
protection of the, growing child from rash experiments, which
were, he said, to be avoided like vivisection. The animal was the
object of much sympathy, but danger to the child in a more
important way was lightly estimated. Without the latter
quality, he continued, there, was no hope for the future of the
world. Complimenting the School on its. spirit of work. he
urged that this should be rnu inta.ined a hove all things. It. wus
evident from their good reception that his remarks, delivered a:they were in forceful sentences, made a deep impression on tlie
meeting.

lack of keenness, in fact. the terribh, slackness o!' the Fifths and
above. · Apart from the ordinary routine of Tuesday parades, we
have had two very successful " do's." The first took place on
J:muary 27th, when about 70 of us took the cur to Calderstoncs
and had a short route, march through Gatacre and Woolton , back
to School, an:iving there at about 17-45 hours in semi-darkness.
We were accompanied by the band, who gave us varied selections
from their repertoire, and altogether helped to make life cheerful. At. School we came to the, digs, we, saw a blaze of light. we
conquered a glorious tea. provided by the Head. ML Thorpe,
who was with us, made a speech, received at. first with cheers un d
later ,rith groans, while the hand essayed to conjure up spirts
from the depths of a table-they failed. Our other do was i ,1
the form of a concentration march from Rock Ferry to Raby
Mere. Sgt. Robinson in charge of one party was honest. but,
.Sgt. White halted his party so that he, could concentrate at the
right and proper time. He was disqualified so that Sgt. Robinson, who arrived 20 mins. too early, won. Despite the ceaseless
rain, we all enjoyecl ourselves, being cheered up at- times by an
appreciation of " Vim to.'' About 80 paraded for this stu nr,
including 30 recruits, and Mr. Reece.

iO

Mr. Thompson proposed the vote of thanks.
This was seconded by Professor Campagnac in a happy Iittle
speech expressive, of the honour done to tlte School and the City
by the· presence of Mr. Vaughan.
The ve,ry crowded audience passed this motion in the usual
Mr. Vaughan, in replying, requested that a whole holiday
might be given to the sta·ff. This was gTanted, and after tln
.correcb number of cheers, the meeting adjourned.

way.

----++9--- ---@. ~-
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SHORT term and bad weather have b€en the means of cutting our parades to- a minimum, but our greatest traiedy
has been the illness of our C.O. who , after being unwell
for some time, underwent an ope-ration. vVe are glad to hear
be is recovering rapidly, and we hope he will be restored t,, 11~
next term in a who1e state. Despite the aforementioned circunistances, we have had a successful term. A recruiting eampaigu
organised completely by the NC.O's.., resulted in over 50 recruit
being raised! Most of them are yuung and should giv,e the Corp-.
in a few years, its old 'social standing as an important body iii
the life of the School. Nevertheless, we more than deplore t l«:

A
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We regret the disappearance, of our C.S.J\1. Rabett from
amongst our number, but hope he, will be, as successful " charting accounts " as lie has been in his military operations.
The, N.G.O.'s wish to call the attention of members of the·
Corps to the fact that there is a Notice Board upon which Orders
for the week are posted like this :Tuesda.y.-The Contingent parade in Drill Order. This
means UNIFORM, BEL'l', BRACES, SrnE-ARMS and PouOHES, and
will be strictly adhered to next, term, both before and after the
Inspect.ion.
Some, new equipment has arrived, and we will now be able

to issue to the recruits their belated belongings. Also after much
hard work our bolts have come back and we have secured a Lewis
gun.
Sgts. Robinson, White and Broadbent. have all passed
Certificate, A and we congratulate them.
Promotions this term have, been:To be C.Q.M.S.-Sgt. Baxter.
To he C.S.M.-C.Q.M.S. Baxter.
To be Sgts.----L'Sgts. Robinson and White and Cpl.
Broadbent.
To be Cpb.-L'Cph. Leiper and Lunt.
Tu be L'Cpk-Cdts. Ellam, Kncale, Douglas and
Thompson.

7:J

CAMERA

AND

FIELD

CLUB.

HA!

Camp this year is at Tidworth Pennings from July 23rd to
July 31st. It is a good camp on Salisbury Plain. You· are not
worked too hard, The, food is, good, and there is plenty of it.
Don't fail us, make up your mind and come. Further particulars
will be announced later on the Notice Board.

ot expressing our thanks, and were conducted over the factory ..
They were afterwards given an opportunity of testing the
excellence, of the firm's manufactures in the, form of a tea, which
more than appreciated.

,v.1~

PHO'.l.'OGRAPIIIC 8EC'.l.'ION.

P.J.B ..

N.B.-The rumour that Sergeant Murphy was once attached to
the L.I.O.T.G. is entirely without foundation, and we arc
authorized to deny it.-Eds.

----'------a.++---
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HlS term is always the one in which we have the fewest
activities, as the Field Section cannot have many excursions on account of Shield Matches, etc., and the weather
i$ too bad for much photography. "\¥e have, however, no reason
t > be dissatisfied with this term's work. though it has been found
in.possible tu hold the usual Soiree

At ':he time, of wribing these notes the final entries for the
Photographic Competition of the Hobby Show have been mad",
and it is extremely depressing to see the very poor way in which
members have answered the appeal for their support. Only
three members have entered.

w- are sorry to .say good-bye to S. R. \V. Rab6tt,,who ha"
serve.I on the Committee of this Club for several vears, and
during that, time has done a great deal of work for it.··
li'n:LD SEC'.J.'IOK.

Activities this term have been few. but they liave been good
On February 7th, a party of 50 boys inspected the Whit»
Star Liner " Baltic." They immensely t!njoyed their vi-.it 111
this, one, d the largest vessels sailing from the port.
Our thanks are due to the White Star Steamship C11mp:111:,
for granting- us the facilities for this visit.
A party of three member» was privileged to visit the Lister
Drive Power Station on 21st February. It was unfortunate tli:it
owing to the week-end holiday we were unable, to organise :1
larger party, but those members who went were, well repaid. Tlw
City Electrical Engineer and the Engineer in charge of ti, ..
Station receive our thanks for their kindness in granting us t'li,
pa.ss and sl,owing the party round.
Over twenty members paid a visit to Messr~. V\T. anri l! ..
J acob's Biscuit. Factorv at Aintree.
They were person.rlly
received by Capt. C, \V. 'Jacob, to whom we take this opportunity·
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In past yeurs, the coming of the, Spring term has always
meant a large increase in the number of members of the Photographic Section, but. this :ve'll' the membership was as low as
that of the Winter term.
When you read these notes, the Summer term will have·
commenced, and as this is the, most important term in the photogl aphic yrnr, I hope there will be a large increase in the
membership; in fact, if the membership does not increase, the·
dark-room cannot be maintained.
The number of entries for the Hobby Show Photographic
Cvrnpetition l1:1s been very disappointing as only three members
entered. This state of affairs is a disgrace to tl1e Club. Next
term there will be a competition for photograph~ of the Sports
( details later), and there must be more euthusiusia and more
entries than for the Hobby Show Competition.
P.i\I.

--+•+--·----
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PHILOSOPHY IX 0KE ACT.

By
JBNKINS.
The action takr« place in a SIJ.llltff room of comfartab!e
1n·1J11rwtio,ns cit th.e top of a gloomv busldins), short at the: front
and long M th « bnck , sclioe« entrance, reached b,1/ a flight r;i
8ft'J18, i8 b·u.ilt in pseudo-claseicai st_l)le, and leads to· a noble
utri uin,
A careful observer u-ouid probably come to the concl-usion: iliat the l,uilding was a School even if he failed to gras7?
th» [ull si!fnif£r·ance of tlu: iuo boards erected outside the
,,nf rrtncr , infori» ;n,q passers-in), urho an: not oorr-frequent , u-h.en.
t h « plnr« ·1N1s founded. Bu: to return to the sq·1uire room. '~]Jr'r.son 1cr;_lkiny th1·01t-gh the door hading from the out er passage
u·,,n!,1 !utVi' b efo-« him-if he sau: stra:ight and did not trip ouer
t h r no n-existrnt mat and alter the dirr ct io n of his qaze-ri wall
fTa,1!.:Prl by t tro lf'inr/011·.<, n-itli Cb fire-ptac« -in tl;_e centre, occupied
b?,r 11 Iuu t rred old sto rr, u-Iiich. a.< a rule prorides neither comfort
nor nrnament ation, Lmmediateh] behind him he uiould have a
rtnr of 1011· u-ooden lockers, abo,,v,, whirh stands a u-ooden. frameuior]: · of open drau-cr«, resemblino n l.:itchen-1·an{Je, whirh is,
curionsly enouoh, the name by ithirh it goes. (At this poins ,
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HA!

Jfr. Editor, //Ult doubtless yro·1c im patirut and as]: ulu-» ii
pla,!J i« goi,:y to st art , Ton, h.oureuer, sir, are proba.bly 1t11rt111111
,of th.« aby.~smal ·iy,1.or,mce. of play-p1·od.11ring which is tlc« ,·Ju,/
charactcrieti; of 11uJ1l1·1-r1 play-prod·ucers, and I, for onc, w 11 11,,1
gaing to luio« m·.1 ,ila11 «poil] by a nurn-elcull , u-lio docsn'» l.-1111lf
hi» right hand f 1 0111 his left, and uras ·n1·v·1T in a. School r 'orp«,
not to «peal: of ln« loral scout bri,qade.) U ur room. voss1•g_,,,, '""
biy tabl« aud t uo little 011es, and chairs, in. dijj1·renl .~l1tf}"-' ,,,
«Iccom poeition., are scattered about, Jfoynzines «rul periodi,·lfl•,
an' aqrparen; and our careful obserrer, se,,ing the 1·11riu11·1
-indiuid uuls lolling ubout , irould pro•ba-hly conclude that it 11,1,
the club-room of 8011u corporat e body. And he icould b1• rir1!,1
It is. It is t lir l'.H. (De yon really t Iiiul«, sir, it is n1·1·,,.,.-u,,1
to yu on, uit]: the play~ The ahnospltn1· lun« nou: [u«! brr n !"''
perly worked np and the. play itself u-ould mil?J srem to d-i.<-'/1'"/,
it. ll ou-cver, since vo-u inform me with such ·1tnn1'1·e.,,m·.'1 111 I
even. brutal em ph asi« tha: yo·n haven't read t lt u» far m1'l"l'lf1 1,
hear tliinq«, vo-11 Icuou: lf'lllte as u·ell as rnyself, I u·ill zn-or·r, ,/ )
Tlier« arr, I m u st inform you., sixteen. people in the room, II'!,,,"
youth miyht give them t lu: name of bon«. 1'1Nh··v sit op11u.,11,
sio: ch.ese-board« and their [ace» are t h e fa-co of [auul ic«,
/1/
the [our that remain. t hree , u-ith. fa11rdir·1d [arrs like t li e t1f'1l1·,.
arr! o,b1:irm,<l.1J mrrdy UYJ.iting for th cir turn at the boards.
Tl 1
remaining ONE i., DIFJ,'ERENT. He liu» n yentfer [ar«, u111/
harassed eyes. But his ja.w is set stroru) and indira.te.~ t/11· ilf, I
tha« hr is ,qoin.g to make u fight for som etliiru], He. sr e m» t,, I,
lide11:ing for a [oot-step,
A. foot-step sounds.
The ,l,1111 ,.
throum. open ruu] n yo-nth enters. lie has a. comel-) co11nt1·11r1111,
and a yood fi!J1tre, bid his jaic is not as sironq us it might /,,
(0 ! dear, dea»: ! Jfr. Editor, it is cruel of yo,u to mal:e 1111' ,,u
on. uit]» t Ii « 71lny. It should luzu« .<top71ed lonr; ago am! tlt1· ,., ..,,
Ii-ft tu the imaoination of the rN1rl1'1·. However,

DIFFERENT ONE: Don't, John, don't. [John is JJ/'0&1tl,l.'1 t/11·
name of lf.C.] My God! the craze will get you. It will grip you
hard and will never let you go. You're done for, if once you
,yield. [Seductively.] Come, let us sit and raud J ohn-o' London's together, or better, le.t's take some of the chess-men
and use them as gentlemen and sportsmen should, to play the
noble game of II bunkers."

"Ne·u·-comer" half yields, but "Fanatic," still l,r·l'Jlli!f/
hi-s Ancient Miiriner'e rye trained [ul! on Iu m , 11utl,-,,.- liim
turn. and loo-le at him.
FANATIC [ with femfitl emphasis] : You will play a game of
-chess with me.
.:.'1-r.C.'s jau• drops and hi« knees begin to tremble. .-J
tear szwings to D. 0. 's eye, bu,t hf' still piu« fortli all his
hypnotic po1Nrs in this desperate fight for n soul , and for
the moment seemed to be winning by fl short head. 'J'hP
electricity in. the atmosphere, Iiou-cuer, stirs the players to
take some interest and , seeing the lie of the land., they zmt
[ort h. their combined. 1l'ish that another be draun» into the
maelstrom, H'hat could 01M do r1,gainst sa 11uiny? D.0. is
rapidl.1J over-hauled and passed. N.C'. z:.~ rt lust soul.

1

NEWCOMER: Hullo'.
'Why this curious quiet ~

you chaps

[ Pmisr»; silr-nr« r,·ir111,

A m urmur of rlisapz1ro1•1zl riu.< from. the
l1011·1't'<T, do not loo!.:

v».

plaffl"l'S,

11

.

lr]!

board,

ot

h

NEW-COMER [ icith. a hoarse c1·y, to· "Fm1.a.f'ir"] : A board,
. a board; a board for you and me.
To D.O. it sounds like II n tomb, c~ tomb"; overcome,
a gwrgle sounds in hs« throat and he [all« lifeless on the
floor.
Plaqers seem somewhat at a loss for a moment.
one has inepiration..
INSPIRED ONE: Pour him into the, stove.
.nuisance.
TVha,t teas .:.Y.C. thinking?

J,,,

He always was .,

FAKATIC [Fi.r-i11y.YJ'. 11··t1r. .-!n1•il'l1t .Vnrine·r's eve, ltom·."l.,11
Play me, when board's vacant 7
.ti
"

Nobody Ienouis .

--+++-·-
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er

NEW-COMER [ n1'l'1·011.<l_11].: Play you 1 But I'm no good
Chess.
"Fanatic" about to re pls), u-h en "Different Uu,
_jumps up icit 11 a [re nzied N',1/.

Then

(Curtain.)

Shghtlz1 rluutri ur«, hr adcance« to, th e "Dijfei·ent U11,"
and t
01u• "Pr.ma.t-ir·"
iritho•nt a
the
/11•,
ha:1.'i11y srcurci! n board; 11110.<1' JWl'l'ious- pT.ll·?/1'1'S lui-ve tut t, ,., .I
in-to the 'IU'l'/ room,
lt«

NOTES.

T

HE Chess Club, has come into its own. Term after term it
has maintained that optimistic note, which has marked
the confidence felt in the, brilliant future that lay before
it
Under the direction of Mr. Hicks and Mr. Will iams, who
.heve spent so much of their valuable time in watching over the
interests d the Club, we have at last made a seiiou» •·ffort-a
-effort which proves the flourishing condition of the Society. Vve
have seemed-A· TROPHY. No longer will it be possible to

l
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GY:\1NASIUM COMPETITION.

flaunt in these pages the half-proud, half-pathetic nolic,· '' \\ ,
hope to secure a trophy next term." Yet not only liu11 111
»btained ,.,. trophy, but th€! Chess Trophy Competition 1111H 111•, 11
played to a finish and won by Tate House.
The other activities this term have been few. but g·1v1• 1111
lc>~s cause for jubilation. By securing two games out of l :\ I 111111
n strong Varsity team. we achieved all that wus expected. H1
defeating Wallasey Grammar School with teams of 8 a .,icl •. , 11,
more than held our own: the figures speak for tl1L'l11Hc•l1,
::VIoreover, we- mny confidently assert. that the standai-d 111' f Ii,
School chess is exceptionally high. Yet we have- recciv.»! 111,
response to our appeal for solutions of the problem. 111 thi«, 1111
Club seems bent upon maintaining a time-honoured p1·t·n·dP11f
The problem evidently baffled every-0ne-: the solution was It I,'
We enclose a slightly more difficult problem this term. real i111111•
that it will make but litt1e difference in the number o-f rnl11I 11111
sent in:-

GYMNASIUM COMPETITION .

-0£ Old Boys present to perf_orm blood-curdling feats on the horse,
Mr. Stell was able to provide from his wide repertoire sufficient
.thrills to last the evening.
In the int.roductory competitive exercises, the seven teams
presented a smart, appearance, several sartorial innovations
being observable, especially the prevalence of white socks. Individual performances on the Parallel Bars then followed. All
we-re -0f a high standard, though the programmes of Kennan and
Whitby were perhaps the best. The almost professional grace
with which Whitby performed all his exercises, was especially
apparent, and won him well-deserved applause, while Mr. Stell,
as usual, delighted us with his full-arm balancing and walking .
Before the teams returned to their Swedish drill, three country
<lances were given, "Napoleon," " ~hering Peasood,;," and
" Hey, Boys." The most interesting
of the second Swedish
Table were the ropes and the balancing exercises. An excep·
tionally fine performance on the ropes was given by Alfred Holt,
all -0f whose team reached the top without. use. of feet, while the
rest of the team scould not, get. more than half their number up.

parts

After some interesting Indian Club Exercises from noncompeting members of the~ Upper School, the individual performances on the Horizontal Ba1· were given. Of these, Strickland's was quite the most ambitious, but he was never happy,
and needed several attempts to secure some of his exercises.
Wilson, Robinson and Hawkins, all gave sound performances,
whilst those of "I'uson and Thompson were particularly neat.
The. feats of Mr. Stell were watched with breathless interest. His
" Grand Circles," though they struck terror into the heart of
the visitors who sat near the orbit of his flying feet, were accomplished with the lightness and grace of a bird, and his whole
performance was " a thing of beauty " and a. " joy for ev.er."

White to move and mate in two.

·---~+++----

<5\?mnasium <rompctition.

T

IIE Annual Gymnasium Cup Competition was held i 11 1111
School Gvmnusium on the 15th March ut 7-30 p.111. '1'111
gallery was not perhaps so closely packed as it su11wl i1111
has bet:n-the sardine-box expeiiences of members of thu Nl'i11111I
at last year's competition possibly deterred the luke-wann 11pi111
-but the visit-on;' portion 'of the Gym. has never been 1111,1,
crowded.
The programme was once more varied by pleasant· il,•111
from dnnciurr enthusiasts, and although there was no con Ii 111t1•11t

Performances on the Rings followed the now well-known
Flamborouah Sword Dance, of Dennis and his merrv men. and
the ine.ffec\ivene.<.:..s of most. -0,f the performers {vas _merely
Iudicrous. The country dances, " Rufty Tufty," " Newcastle "
and " Picking up Sticks," were next given, and after them
came :bi:' last part of Swedish Table, in which Marching, Running and Jumping predominated. The, ,competition for all
the teams working together dosed with the Box Horse, The
standard of the Horse Jumping has now reached a. very high
pitch in the School. Only one or two out of all the competitors
failed in the more tricky jumps, so that the task of the judge
was by no means an easy one. Danson were the best jumping
team, with Philip Holt corning a good second.
There now only remained Boxing, the last of the individual
performances, In past years this productive source of easily-won
marks has been a favcurite with competitors, but this yea.r only

JUNIOR DRAMATIC SO.CIETY.

ENGLISH $0CIETY.

one couple appeared to don the gloves. In this. solitary c-011Jl,111.
though neither of the two were the equal of the famous Dai,
who rose " vastis cum vi ribus.;" Drinkwater had a dec·id,•,I
advantage over Quayle, in height and reach. This appea1 ,,,I
rather 1o intimidate, Quayle, who found the ring rather siuu ll
for him. but otherwise fou°'ght. quite gamely against an obviouuly
ruore experienced and scientific boxer.

Christmas. A feature- of the both companies has been the zest
of the members. They all voluntarily give up their spare time,
and all who come get a part. [That is the advantage of doing
Shakespeare]. \Ve, hope that the Society will continue to,
flourish.

7S

Mr. Williams in a short speech, congratulated Mr. Ste] I 1111
the splendid work he was doing in the gymnasium, and 11li.,,
thanked Mr. R.. G. Baxter, an Old Boy of the School, for co111i111•
forward in so sporting a spirrt to undertake the onerous d111 i,•·1
of judge, the duly-engaged judge having failed at the ln11I
moment t.o make an appean:11.ice. Wi3 wish heartily to iden Ii I',
ourselves with this vote of thanks to Mr. Baxter. and to expr-- •1
the view that lie made .an exceptionally efficient judge. but. :t 1,,,,
to thank Mr. Williams himself for the trouble lie took in 11,,,
production of the programmes.
The long-protracted adding-up of marks showed I li11 I
· Danson. who had exhibited a decided super'io rity in pract i-u!l
all branches of the competition, bad secured a substantial 11 i 11
while in the individual championship, Kennan was first :111d
Whitby second.
Details of the marks were as fellows :Danson
Cochran
Owen
Alfred Holt
Philip Holt
Tate
Hughes

210!.
195!

192191
180.1,
168143}

The whole evening was a very successful one and was gr,•:il lv
enjoyed by all who were present.

---+++----

Junior IDramatic $ociet\2.
N the last issue of the Magazine notice was given that I li111
. Society had been meeting for several months, and hoprd 1 ••
entertain the Schoo1. This proud boast we have now 1'111
filled, and can speak of ourselves with more assurance.

I

The
Riddell.
ing : the
Dream "
members
Errors,"

Society owed its inception to the initiative of 1\1 i,
During the past term two companies have been 111,,, I
one which performed the part of " Midsummer Niµ·lil '"
at the Hobby Show, and the other. composed •• 1
of Form 3c, which has. been studyinit the " Coin,·dy "'
-under Mr, Hart. This they hope to, perform 111•11

'With regard to the performance of " Midsummer Night's·
Dream," we must tender our grateful thanks tu many members
of the Staff for the generous help 1.hey gave u~. but very espeC'ially
to, Miss Wilson, who undertook the considerable, task of dressing
the whole cast, and carried it out with conspicuous success, and
to Mr. Baxter for a dsliuhtf'ul setting of" Y-0u Spotted Snakes.:"

~--+++--

J£nglisb $octet\?.

T

HE attitude of the average fifth form boy with regard'
to English Literature, is rather appalli ng. He anathematizes every poet, with the possible exception of
Shakespeare and Tennyson; he avoids every prose work, which
does not. as he declares, contain a " plot;" and he shuns, that
deadliest of all evils. the book that is instructive. The key to
thi, .ipathy is, to use his .,,,·n words. " that it is too, much
trouble."

\Ve do not hope. m· even intend by a few impassioned
sentences to transform him iuto an ardent reader of the classics.
Suffice· it to say that no supporter of the English Society has
fa iled to derive great enjoyment. and profit fr.om the insight
which he has obtained into the higher products, of the Englisl:
tongue.
As a consequence of the numerous holidays. there have been
very few meetings this term. The honks under discussion have
been Shakespeare's " Cymbeline," Milton's " Paradise Lost,'
and Dicken's "Bleak Hou~e." Tu "Cymbeline" we find that
atmosphere of peace and serenity which is SO' marked in the
"Tempest." Chief interest: centres round Imogen, the daughter·
of C'ymbeline, who- is one of those beautiful women that Shakespean~ can portray so well. Milton's style was too difficult to befully appreciated by the Society, but "Bleak House" found
many admirers.
'vVe regret. to announce that the meetings of the English

Society cannot be. continued next year, partly because Mr. IL M.
Brown's Pngagernents prevent him from being able, to direct, it.
i.Ve therefore wish, in the name of all the members, to
cxpres~ nm deep gratitude to Mr, H. M. Brown, the, founder.
un.l oruaniser of the Societv. and to thank Mr. Wi lliams, whohas deputised on several occ;sions.
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HOBBY SHOW.
HOBBY SHOW.

~bougbta.

good. One of the. winning entries will be found elsewhere in.
the :.'vfogazine.

The broken moonlight on the rippling stream,
The, trees whose branches weary bend,
Now the day is at an encl
The scented dreams. of many a sleeping flower
All make the fairyland of childhood's dream:
'To make, such beauty is beyond Art's power,
Her's but to imitate the master hand.

The results in the various sections were as follows :House Choirs.-Danson.

'This tower, when Phcebus from his fiery seat
'Casts o'er the seas a glittering road,
This tower where hards and Knight's abode.
Whose columns stand, the conquerinj- giants of time,
Amidst the fallen, shattel'ed round their feet:
And say, as 'gainst the setting sun they shine,
How grand are man-made things compared to, man.

-----

.....

----

sr

H.1'.

1bobb'Q $bow.

A

N attempt was made this term on Saturday, March 2,11h
to revive the, institution of the Hobby Show, which had
in all but name; lapsed during- the two previous. yea,.,
'he, result was curious, and one which will probably necessir.u-.
complete revision of ideas on this subject.
To begin with, the number of hobbies brought in r,,,
xhibition was ridiculousle low. It may have been that sorn,
md parents imagined the, productions actuaJly shown m,, ,,
icked prize-winners. It would pain us to disillusion them. y,•I
1 the interests of truth we, must avoid all disguising of fa:1,:1. the old days, a term's incessant bullying
only produc-.t
,Uections of assegais and Zulu tom-toms, which, it was pr,•
imed, some hardy youth in the third or fourth form had
.cumulated during his extensive travels. A hobby of any kind,
)Wever, which needs such vigorous encouragement. is SC[trc,•lr
orth exhibition; and it seems now that hobbies of all kin.l«.
ith the i}ossible exception of wireless, are out of fashion. Tl1i•1
nclusion might have been reached by reasoning a, priori: fw
.e multitude of interests which at the present time occupy th
ave little leisure for the quieter forms of amusement.

In the musical section entries were good, on the contrary
1c House choirs were on the whole rather below the usual
andard, but the individual competitors showed a. good nvera~,,
should be noted in this connection that set. pieces were for th,·
st time introduced he-re and in the recitation, and the ev,,111
stifled the innovation. The literary competition was also qui! ,

Instrumental Musir- (Organ and Piano).-lst, Strickland,
W. K. R.; 2nd, Parkes, H. T.
Ditto (Vio~in).-lst, Rubin. E. L.
Vocal Jfosic.-1,it, Levy, S.; 2nd, Kennan. J. M.
:'.lfaps.-lst-. Smajles, R. S. (4x).
Hobbies.-No award.
Drawing.-N o award.
R.ecitation.-No first prize; 2nd, Shaw, D. (4c).
Literary.-lst, Bmaclbent, R. J. _; 2nd, Williams. W. M. ;.
and Askew, II. J. (c).
Lectures.-lst, Bmtlott, C.; 2nd. Sankey, E.
To pass on to the various entertainments. the lectures were
good and seemed to interest, During the courss of the evening.
sixteen on various subjects were, given. ,1l1Ll nil, after the first
half-hour or so, drew good audiences. It wns unfortunate for.
the wireless demonsti-a.tors that the Broadcasting Company·
should happen to transmit a lecture on the night of the Show,
since, it. i~ extremely difficult to amplify speech sufficiently for a
loud-speaker without creating considerable distortion. The·
result in this case was at least humorous.
The most -outstanding feature of the evening was. however.
the entertainment in the Hall. · I't may b~ safely pronounced
the best vi its kind we have had for vears, For while we are
grateful to the StnlI for the· two or thrie, occasions on which they;_
have themselves taken part in an Easter Show for us, we kno\ef
that they will be the first to welcome activity in this direction on
the part »f the boys. It is therefore particularly gratifying to
know that the three plays were performed by voluntary sparetime effort not by picked talent.
'I'he mumming play, " St. George and the Dragon," by
Form F, was a brilliant achievement. To find a play for little,
boys which :is not of the swcety kind is a difficult task. but one
which Miss Riddell has successfully accomplished. vVe must
thank her and her talented company very much indeed for the
enjoyable performance.
Part of "A Midsummer Night's Dream " was performed
by the, Junior Dramatic Society. The organisers attempted a
daring feat, and brought it to an excellent conclusion. Miss
Riddell and Mr. H. M. Brown were the, general producers, the
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latter wnting the witty prologue to tell how tlwy would '' li,·:..:·i,,
in the middle and leave uff at uruch the same place, etc. '' ~\Ii-,,
'Nilson .nTanged the vostumes-c--n hard task, Miss Buchan 1111·
dances, and Mr. Baxter the incidental music. To thern all 11·,·
tender our deepest thanks. The .Iun ior Dramatic Society 11111~1
be cong1·atulakd on its possession of talent. Purticulurlv µ-011tl
vere Puck and Bottnm. In them all we have high hopes. Ior l-111·
'uture of School theatricals.
The tnir.] of the three plays was Stanley Houghton's " 'J.'111·
)ear Departed,' presented by members of Form 6Bsc. This w:,-.
i.speci ally interesting, because until the, last week the actors hat!
10 external coaching, and what. they eventually did have w:11
nore in the nature of slight suggest-ions. \Ve do not reruem lu-t
my occasion on which this case has been parallelled ill ti,,.
lchoo1, and therefore while the, performance was in i tself diviuctly creditable, we must. in view of the circumsb.nces, gi v,·
t an even larger measure of praise. The action and the mu ineuance of interest were excellent, qualities we should ll!:tsl
xpect to find in a play so pl'Oduce.d.
In <onclusion, our thanks are clue to 11:r. S. V. Brown f,,,.
is u dmirabl- organisation of the who-le. And to ourselves, w,,
iay say there is no real cause for despondency in the failure of
ie hobbies side.
The, attention of the School has turned int,,
ther channels, a nd the Easte-r Show will certainly maintain ih
osition if in a. rather altered form.

UNIVERSITY LETTE~{S.
.Added to the Library have been:G}:ORGE: Progress ancl Poverty.
POLLOCK: Notes tu illa·ine' s " A. ncieni LC1-w."
GLAZEBROOK: Dictionary ot Applied. Physics (3v.)
ASTON: Isotopes.
HErTu:-.n : Aar-icolCI-.
Gtnzor . H'istory of Civilisation (Eng. Trans. 3 v.)
The Book of Common P1·ayer (with commentary).
DosTOIEFFSlCY:

Moanrs : The Earthly Paradise.
Jly Schools and Schoolmasters.
)fEn.E DI'l'H: Th.e Ordeal. uf Iiicluird Eenerel,
Rhoda Elemisu], •
MH,LER:

'l'he Egoist.
On Liberte),

MILL:

TAYLOR:
HASSALL:
LODGB :

The Orir,i-n of the .4. i·ycins.
jJ{azarin.

Richelieu.

LAVER: His Leist Sebostia«, and
E·n..rnr.EY: The Jfakina of Enali.~h.
JESPERSEK:
WEEKLEY:
E'n.A DLEY:

Shakespearean '.l'rnaedy .

We tore glad to see the Librnry is growing so quickly. but
··the problem of accommodation will soon iiss.

--++++-'

111ni\Jersitl? 'JLetters.

'JLibrarl? 1Aotc.s.
Head Master have been:Some JI·u.sicians of Fonner Days.
Handel.
Pocorx : ,l Slunt Histo1·y oi Iiussian. Mus-ic.
Wrr.oox . Rnss-ia's Ruin.
'TOLSTOY: Ivan l/Lmb ecile.
HoLLAND :

A. la Il eclierclie de Bonlieur,

'The Septnaai'llt.
:SELAS: Outline of German Lii erai-ure,
'Gmsox : '.l'hr~e r cars of S11val lFarfare.
·O'MEAn.A : Savo/eon at 81. Helena.
Scmr.i.sn . Trallenstein.
GOETHE:

Biimoni,

,oh:· Mr. Tiff.ell:"\\'1mKLEY: The Honuiuce 11! Tr"nls.

Other Poems.

La11911age.
Etym. Dictionary of }Iod. Euqlish,

---+++---

) RESE_NTED to the Librai y during the past term by

'.l'he Idiot.

Hwmas; G'eoaraphy ·in 1-Vestern Europe,

FLEURE:

t111·

The Aviary,
Oxford,
.Mareh, '23.
To the Editor of the Liverpool Lnst it tct « Jfa!J1tzi11c .
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Once more we sit down to write an " Oxford " letter in
Liv,e-rpool. This term it must remain ve1·y short and unambitious. The saying, that he who has most to do Las most- time
to spare, is very true. As we have very litt-le to do, we have,
therefore, very little time to spare.
Sir, rt has been damp in Oxford this terru, For wiles along
its course the Thame., overflowed whn.t are in some circles called
its banks, and flooded the fields to· a. depth of one or two feet.
Consequently, it. is with the gr,ea.test possible pleasure, that we
. are able to imitate other Univ,ersity letters by quoting:" Qua. nunc Oxfordi gens fortunnta volucris
" Accolit effuse stagnantem flumine Thamem
" Et circum pict is vehitur sua rum phaselis."

8-t
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It is with mixed feelings, that we refrain from quoting V0q~i I'
pro_phetio account of the Boat Race and Boxing (in both cl
which contests Oxford showed her true broadminriednoss I>
allowing her cousins from over the water to secure first place r, ;,
her).
l\tr. Fraser, Sir, has fallen in whole-heartedly with th<-· old
Oxford habit of regarding the classics as a pastime-perlt;.,,.,
rather useful for the purpose- of someday going through Hou
Mods.-while his real interest lies in typewriting and Infinito-i
mal Calculus, in the Union debates and the Chess Club.
Mr. Abraham spends much of his time in psychologien I
study of his opponent over " Black tfnd Wh ites " (" Chess "
and not" \Vbisky," as some might hastily conclude).

Mr. McKie and Mr. Knox have finals in
we wish them now the very best of luck.
developed a morbid taste for " Ghost Stories
Ghost Stories." Mr. Knox's " nostalgie de la
him bn dlv this term. The, wet weather murle
difficult tc1, conceal this exhausting disease.

J'uns., for wlii,·h
Mr. McKie 111111
" and " ;i\lrnn•
boue " attar-kr«I
it all the 111,,-r,•

Mr. Thomas, while in the throes of Hon. Mods., wus al,I,•
to create a favourable impression on a. critical audience at. Balli»!
Colle,ge one Sunday nighb, when he helped to provide the grea I ,·,1
part of the programme.

,ve

heartilv wish Wardle the best of luck in his last v i-it
to Oxford in ifa.rch to lay before the Dons of Oxford t·l11
treasures of his, learrrinrr , and you, Sir, ,v< would also g];1<ll_v
takP back with us to keep Kneale company.
0

Sir, Aristophanes seemed to suspect that the world could nnl
he complete without its "Mytholo~ira~ Bink" Hear Iiiu.
speaking for us:" Ye «hildreu of men, whose, life is a span
Protracted with sorrow from day to day,
Naked and featherless. feeble and querulous,
Sickly calamitous creatures of day!
Attend to tl,e words of the Sovereign Birds
(Immortn l, illustrious, lords of the air)
Who survey from on high, with merciful eye.
Your struggles of misery, labour, and care .
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Thus take us as Gods and you'll soon find the odds
Will serve for all uses, as prophets and muses,
We'Il give ye fine weather, we'll live here together;
We'll not keep away, scornful] and proud, a-top of a
cloud,
(In •Jupite-r's way): but attend every day
To prosper and bless all you possess.
. . . . . . you shall live to grow old
In laughtsr and mirth, on the fair of the earth,
Laughing, quaffing, carousing·, boozing.
Your only distress shall be the excess
Of ease and abundance and happiness.
We are afraid that the poet became rather Dithyrambic

111 the end of his songs, and that the Birds' good wishes are only
'to be frustrated.

However they brought you " fine weather."
Yours since-rely,

J. I. NoxucHLAVE.
The Union,
Bedford Street,
Liverpool.
To the Editor of the Liverpool Lnstitut e Jfagazin~'.
DEAR MR.

Mr. Ste1'.n. our new member at Magdalen, may he Iouu.
any Sun.lay afternoon with .Mr. Milburn at the Cosmopol it.m
Club, trying to conceal his ignorance of China, be.fore a Japa11<':-11•
whom he mistakes for Chinese and vice-versa,

LE T T E R S.

EDITOR,

I was not very pleased to receive yo,ur letter pointing out
that this letter was overdue. I really don't know what you
would have me say. My many' unfortunate. predecessors in this
line, have always expressed in rather forcible language, that it
is a thankless duty to have to write so much about nothing·, and
three times a. year, into the bargain. lf only to keep up . tradition, I must say, that after a heavy term's work, followed by
gruelling " terminals," I am in no mood for writing sweet.
nothings to you, Sir.
I do not propose to t€11 you all about the wonderful successes
of old L.I.'s at college. You can always read their names in
exam. lists, or at least you can take such trifles for granted.
What I proposed doing was, not to, serve up all the petty slander
that usually disgraces the contribution from Brownlow Hill,
nor even to impart t-0 you a few hastily culled, erroneous fragments about our old boys, but, to interview them all specially,
myself .and find out what they were doing, or better still, hoped
i,o do. Thus, you would get a brief survey of the lives of a few
eminent, men up at the Liverpool University, not necessarily in
chronological order, but enlivened by anecdote, as in the best
'history books. In this way, I hope·d to do· a.way with such
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fatuous trivialities as have appeared of yore. It. would not lw
fair, for instance, merely to Hay that Mr. Clouston enjoyed lil',·
as a medical. One must divulge- the secrets of: his untiring work
fr the Student Christian Movement, etc .. I am nut however al
liherty to disclose his tailor's address.
No, Mr. Editor, my scheme fell flat through my folly i,,
ir-terviewing Mr. Buckley before all others. He positively
refused to let- me say anything about himself. It was hard
enough, he said, to maintain a virtuous reputation at School.
He had come to the University to enjoy himself, and no pottering idiot like myself was going to publish his memoirs. H«
would not stand it. I don't think his memoirs would. either.
However, he seemed to know all the news about. everybody, so I
enlisted h i- se rvices to save many personal interviews. Dur inz
our talk. several interesting obscurities came to light.
If. Mr. Gross meets you, and wants you to "swap," him .,
new pipe for his two overstrained old nosewarmers. don't, be had.
Remember that he came 11p here to lea.rn how to convince peopl,•
--he's taking law. Mr. Buckingham and Mr. Cosnett still wear
awny their brains in organizing things. The former has littk·,,;ne to ~pare, but is to be seen «ccasionally. by appointment, n,:
t)1e Balcony in the Vic. I shall never forget watching Mr. Colr--n
trying to create a non-stop dancing record, one night. At O,t·
next dance, he actually did create a non-dancing stop record.
Of course there was. nobodv to- watch him the second time. Oh ,
to be a medical like hef Mr. J'ermy and Mr. ~-arvis u rrmed icals , too. That speaks for their integrity. Mr. G. N.
Roberts La>' taken up Rueger, and has developed into an exr-ellent three-quarter. I hear he ie playing cricket, next term,
Mr. Fletcher, another scientist, is wild a.: ever. He tells me h,,
spends must of his time researching. I don't quite know what:
that is, hut I do know the meaning of spending time. arul
n·afo~· that I am wasting yours, besides being grossly extravagant with ruy own. From the depths of their evil-smelling hul.,
Mr. Dodd and Mr. Leask greet you. Messrs. Binger, .Iohnson
and Silverman are still flourishing, and wish to thank those
responsible for the Mag., for the many wishes of " every success
in their University career," etc., etc., and they hope to justify
your hopes in their e.uly promise.
Goo,lbye. Mr. Editor, until you want my next letter.
Yours faithfully,
SPHr::, ;x.

Union Society.
Cambs.,
23-3-23 ..
DEAR

To the Editor of the Liaerpoo! Institute lliar;aziur:.
Srn,

It, was Mr. Hilaire Belloc, we believe, who wrote of " the
pleasure of taking up one's pen.'' Several times lately we havendeavoured to experience the pleasant sensation and several
times we have put the pen down again without having soiled the
paper.
The fact of the matter 1s, you want a letter; you don't
know why you wunt a, letter, but nevertheless you do. You
want news of the O.I. 's at Cambridge: well there are very few
0.1.'s nt Camln'idge arid none of them have been doing much
except a little work. \Ve have, however, some news. Mr.
Michal'! Snurpson , who. we believe, was head-boy in 01· about
1914, has been recently .married to the daughter of his College
Professor of Botany, and I am sure we all offer him our congratulations and best wishes.
\Ve were very pleased at the end of the term to- see A. C.
\V organ up for :. Downing Schol., but we are sorry he was not
successful. The number of entries for these scholarships has
increased greatly during the last few years.
The few people
from the School. on the other hand, who enter for Cambridge
Scholarships nowadays is rather disappointing: fol' our numbers
at. Cambridge are gr-owing less and Iess. The-re, seems to be a
tendency tc patronise the other university. The term " other
university " is ruther misleading; for if their vice-chancellor
goe" on " barring " things, we will soon call it " that school."
Before- concluding, we wish t0 congratulate Mr. R. G.
Baxter, who went down last year, un gaining a first in ....
(we forget what it is).
\Ve Te-main,
Yours sincerely,
CANTAB.

--++(>--

"I

,, 1bo,,, it's !Done."

SUPPOSE you're going to write an article. Your last
was n howling success."
To these equally " howling ,,.
lies you make reply. " But what am I going to write
about 1 " This was ever the " causa belli." (Latin crcmatorium
for me (I'm afraid).
Therefore this lucubration, nay perpetration.

SCHOOL

"I-10\V IT'S DONE."
Now suppose you want to write a libtle skit, say at 11-h-l.~
S0's bike, you proceed something like this. The title you .-·a' I
" Piebles ' or " Round in 80." Then you say, " A little bi rd
tells me, or (if you are, classical) rumour hath it." Well rumour
hath it that R-b-ts 80 has refuser! the astounding sum of 3,1101
for his " two pieces of valve, tubing with bicycle to fit same."
It is said that the reason for his refusal is that he thinks there
will be a goodly rise in the immediate future in the market for
antiques. This contraption should certainly have an interest l'ol'
antiquaries, as it is built on the lines of " Where a bolt 0-1· screw
wont, string will." In fact its quite Heath-Robinson ian i11
design. Its brakes never do: its tyres are musical, but. unfortunately a 'ways flat: the pump is absolutely no goo-d as a pump,
hut it has properties akin to those of vacuum cleaner or musical
box. Its pet name is '' Cerebos." Personal explanation may
D"' needed at. this point, but all is clear when one whispers " Sr,'
how it runs.") Truly the most. marvellous example, of ben t-i rr.n
work extant.
'
However, if you cun 'f write about anyone's bike, you
thus wise.

,I,.

Whether Milton (second from the right, top shelve, .:\l i-·
Wilson's room) approves of nis blue-black coiffure]
·X·

Whether or not it would be· advisable to appoint a Seui"1
Wangler to the Literary and Debating Society for futu 1,
Impromtu debates.
+:-

*

Whether it i,; true or not that the hole in the boards in t h.11
room of classical learning in the bowels of the earth, has lw,·11
caused by dry rot.

*

.,.

*

Whether it is true that there will be no need for new eri,·k
balls this season. That, two dozen tuck-shop dough-nuts Ji.,\,
been commandeered for the purpose·.

*
Whether ....

*

honourable and l1ighly respecter'! news-sheet (2) a poor miserable
tax-crushed citizen, 1 should like to know (1) Whether France
will Wrn-(Rugby not Ruhl')~ (2) Who were top of League of
Augsbmg, Div. I, Group II (a) Par. I., in season 1493-94? (3)
Who were Tottenhnm'j, opponents a t the, Battle of the " Spurs "?
(4) Where was this Cup Final played? I have· consulted D'Oyley
J\Tile Year-book (1/3 at. all boc,kstalls.-Ed. D.:M.), but it is
silent on all points. Hoping that such information will appear
in next edition
I am,
Yours truly, in suspense,

Your acrostic by K. Pillar in yesterday's issue (I am a
constant, reader yuu .see) is unsolveahle.
My last sugg-estion is also joui:nalistic.
i11 bnld type

This must be set out

DISCOVERY OF A SECRET ARMY.
tR.,·rTn.sire to the 8m1da11 Comical aru]. Soose of the ·world.)
Our correspondent sends u~ the following telegram:,, Stealing- up Mount Street-afternoon-no one about--cnter1:,cl
wlrut took to· be tiret-clnss hotcl-s.tole in-met Porter-said I
was late-gone two--go up if I was regula.r-regular ?-,stole
up-peeped-startling sight-regular army-50 strong-unwilling- cnm('ripts all--parade every \Vednesday-recrnits (if
first parade) rlism isse.I 2-45: old soldiers (in proportion to length
of service) remain till 4 p.m, 01· with veterans sometimes 4-30Colonel-in-Chief-::\ir. Bailley: all work on paper: THEORETICAL
ONLY-EVERYONE Busy STUDYING ART OF WAR-think out
strategic and complex problems-Govt. must be informed of
this menace.

·---+++--ScbooI jf ootbnll.

*

hut this idea is far better.

You write something and call it " BELLES LETTHJ•::-:,
being selections from the " D'Oyley lVIile." These would I,,
like this:Dear Sir,
Being as I am (1) a registered reader (record ~o 1
Germancphobia, Geddesnxe., injured in the home) of ,·,,

K. PILLAR.

Next Day's D.J'vI.
Dem· Sir,

STARTLING DISCLOSURES.

THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

l<·

FOOTBALL.

,

T

I{IS term, being very short, has mostly been taken up with
Shield matches, and bad weather for the remainder has
stopped two or three games. The Senior Shield team
were unlucky, having to buw the knee to Birkenhead Institute
in the mud. The Junior Shield team have dons much better,
reaching the final by beating Oulton, Holt, and Bootle. In the
final they were beaten by Birkenhead Institute by 2 goals to
nil, after a keen game-Congratulations and condolences.

SCH<)OL
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First Eleven Colours have been re-awarded to Baxu-r,
Kennan, Loughlin, Hogg and Danks, and awarded to G,dd
blatt , Thompson Slobom and Poadham, Second Eleven C11lo11 rn
to Waide, Tunuington, Abel, Roberts A. H., Glover, ::\Ju11rn,
"I'anner, Drinkwater, Butler, Brydon and Quayle.

SCHOOL. v. Ol:LTON SECO~D.Uff SCHOOL.
Played at Aigburth on Wednesday, January l,th.
'\Yon 2-d.
As is usual atter Christmas, 11'8 played an entirely "under-ago '
.team, and as this meant a few a.lterat ions, \':e lined up as 10_!!01\'s: Butler; Loughlin, Hogg; Goldblatt, Baxter, Thorupson ; Slobom,
Tunnington, Poadham. .• i.bel and Tanner.

CRITIQUE FIRST ELEVEN.

The School were the first uwav and after a rcw moments of
tense excitement were driven hack~ Our defence were easitv ub!e
.to withstand all attacks and soon put our forwards in possessiou,
They did everything but score, ,the treacherous ground putting them
off their shot.
.\otwithstancling this, several good eftort-, were
turned aside. .1 fierce att ack by Oulton nearly resulted in n. goal,
but Butler cleverlv turned away an awkwardly dropping shot. J::veu
_play ruled until half-lime, which arrived with a blank score sheen.
Upon the resumption we immediately attacked, and Tunnington
scored an easy, hut good, goal. A few minutes later Goldblatt scored
with a. terrific drive. These two successes bucked us up and "·e ran
.our opponents off their feet. Many opportunities were missed by
.the inability of our forwards to shoot or accept centres, mainlv from
Tanner, who was playing well. So completely did we have the upper
hand that hoth our backs and all the halve-, tried shots, but without
success.

P. J. (1920-21-22-23) (Captain).-A good Captain, wh»
has taken time and trouble with .Iunior Football. Has ha.l
to sacrifice his best positinn for the sake of the team, bu I ,
although he has made a strong c enl re-half , he has never
overcome, his right foot weakness.

··\XTER,

J. M. (1921-22-23) (Vic.e-Captain).-has perfornuvl
his not very onerous duties, in a capable manner. A hard
working centre-half· who should develop a shot and use l1i~
head to more advantage. Unfortunately over age for tl1,·
Shield.

KENNAN,

E. ,T. ()920-21-22-23) (Secretary).-Efficient at hiSmall. but steady back. Kicks very well first t inu-,

LOUGHLIN,

task.

F. ::\1. (1921-22-23).--·A good back. Is inclined to tak ..
too much upon himself and leave his partner.

HoGG,

I. (1922-23).--A small, fast, solid, Leavy, wi11·:
A go0,l bustling tackler, rather erratic in kicking.

Butler did his little in a determiner! and unostent at.ious 111a11ue,1·.
Tunnington, afte,: a nervous start, played quite wel l, while .\J,d
passed well, but could do nothing else. The rest .of the team were
not so good M usual, but we kept a. clon.n sheet for the fu-,r 1i11,o
this season.

GOLDBLATT,

half.

'I'noxr-so», K. '\V. (1922-23).-A fast, heavy, left-footed hn l!
Docs not u~2 his head to advantage, but has played :-1;111 ·
excellent games.
A. L. (1922-23).---A small right-winger, inclined t11 ],,,
selfish and to be toe tricky. Centres- and takes cornr-rn
well.

SLOBOl'fI,

A.-A new member. Has improved wonderIul!v
Tall and with a good first-time shot. A good inside forward

T-uNNINGTON,

T. E. (1922-2::l).-A stayer. Rather too· slow for ,1
centre-forward, but has , since Xmas, filled that posit i1111
creditably. Ought to develop n. first time shot.

PoADHAM,

DA~KS, A. G.· (i921-22-23).-A very speedy left winger.

I '11

fortunately too old for the Shield team.
S.-Started as a forward, but turned out to l nsteady goalkeeper, even though somewhat small.

BT.:TLER, B.

i

·wArnE, C. L.-A tall goalkeeper. Deals very well with hi~11
shots, but :,; slow when it. corn es to ground shots. ll a, ,
strong kick.
GLOVER,

E.-.A clever inside-left, but very timid.

SCHOOL"· HOLT SECO~DAHY tsCHOOL.
Played at Greenbank, on "Wednesday, Jannary 24th. Won o-:!
Gibbin for Abel was the only ulterution from last week.
Baxter lost the toss, but the School opened well against the
wind and slope. After a few minutes settling down, the Ho!t
attacked, but the ball rolled out of the goalmouth and Baxter. with
a long solo run, scored. Not long afterwards Gribbin added another
goal. The Holt were now kept mainly on the defensive and ocr-asional
breakaways were stopped. Towards half-time Poadhurn went throunh
-on his own to score a third. No further score was added in the
first half. Tpon the resumption, we again attacked strongly and
'Gribbin added a fonrth. 'I'his was Inclined to make the tonm luzv,
and the Holt, taking advantage of this att ack of inertia. raided our
goal strongly. Butler saved one or two good shots, hnt at le11gtl1
was he a.ten. X ot to he outdone, we replied with • two more b~·
Baxter and Poadham. We now took things very easily, a nd Butler
was called upon several times and it was not nntil tltp J;1~t iniuut es
:Urnt the Holt scored a. second, rather lucky goal. Considerinn the
windiness of the day, the football throughout was of a p:oorl order,
-everyone contributing.

Junior ..,hielti-jfirst 1Ron11b.
SCHOOi, v. OrLTO~ SECO~D.\RY SCHOOL.
Played at Greenba.nk, on Wednesday. January 31st. Wou .:J.-•J.
Team: "Williams: Jones, S., Scott: Ben.rd, Swetenhnm. l'>tPphe!I·
.sou : Harris, Jones, H. "~-, Tnnnington, E., Battersby, Linar-re ,
-Iones, S., won the toss and wiselv decided to kick np fir,t lmlf'.
Tho Onlton soon broke away, hut were repulsed h,v Sc-ot t , an(] pl:1y

SCHOOL

l•OOTHALL,

wus transferred to the other end where two good chances were 111iH>n•d
by the inside fonrnrds, ,d10 were rather slow. Another u turu-k l,1
uur opponents led to an exeitiug incident. "\Villiams misjndg1•d ,,
high shot and the ball rolled into the net, but owing to an i rrl"r·i "I'.<'
ment of some sort the goal was disallowed. Our forwards Jrad 111111
settled down and, supported by an excellent, defence, played a 11111, 1,
better game although still too slow. After half-time the gamt•, 1'1·,1111
our point of view, livened up and we moved down in fine stvl«. ,\
lobbing shot by Stephenson was touched on to the crossbar .111,I 1 •. 11
at Tuunington·s feet. HP scored. Much enlivened by his s111·,,,.,,,,,
he begun to come out of his shell and combined extraordinarily 11 ,,II
wit h the best forward on the field, Battersby. An Oulton bur-k 111u.l,.
a mistake and put the ball through his own goal. This seeun-d I ,
put a new life into our opponents who attacked on the right. 11,11
all thew were frustnited by our defence, especially by Beard, 11 I •• ,
maHaged to plnce himself where Jones, S., should have 111·,·11
Bat torsbv at length scored a well deserved goal, and From tl,,•11
onward 1,·c ,rere absclutelv safe. Before the final whiat.le , J·om•H, 11
"\V., added a fourth.
"\Y1llia1m in goal was fairly safe. Scott was the better of :i, go11d
pair of bucks- -J ones being much too prone to wander. 'I'he lt:rh,,
were good a nd useful, although Stephenson tired badly. The forw:11 d
line wu s our weakest place. Battershy and Tunnington wcr« ,1111
he,t-the wingers were both ratl1er slow, but Jones, H. "\-V .. wa~ 11,11
up to form by any means.

SCHOOL

FOOTBALL.
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at the expense of a corner. ~o further scoro was added and we
retired, beaten, but by no means disgraced, a. sorry set of tired,
mud-bespattered wretches, The main cause of our defeat was tho
terrible state of the ground! '? (3 or 4 inches of mud on a. foundation
of brick) to whicn our opponents are nsed.
Butler could in no way be blamed for our defeat. Of the hacks .
•Loughlin was the better, hut hoth were good. The wing hulve»
were not too steady on their feet, but a.Jlowanc-.e must he made for
Goldblatt's injury. Tunnington was easily the best of the forw.u-d«.
Quayle and Poadhum being neat: neither of the wingerR \\"a, muc»
good. as they arc hoth small. Eut taken all round, we were a much
better team than our opponents and were unfortunate to Jost•.

3-untor Sbielb-Seconti ll~ounti.
SCHOOL v. HOLT SRCOXDARY SCHOOL.
Pln~·ecl at Calderstcnes on '\Yednesday, February 14th.

4-1.

"-on

Junior Sb1clb - Scmi==jfina!.
SCHOOL v. BOOTLE SECOXD.ARY SCHOOL.

Senior Sbielb - jfil·st 1Ronnb.

Played at Bootle, on Wednesday, February 28th.

"\Von 2-U.

SCHOOL Y. BU{KENHEAD lNSTITr'l'E.
Played at Birkenhead, on Saturday morning. Februurv 1!11 1
Lost ;1-n.

Team: "\Villiams; Jones, S., Scott, J.; Beard, Swetenhum.
Stephenson; Harris, Tunuington, E., Battersby, Pruwting u n.I
Linacre.

"\Ye tried to play this match on the previous Wednesday. l,111,
after a quarter of an hour 11-e were washed out by rain, wi th 11,,,
xcore standing 1---1. On Sa.turdy, we lined up as follows :-H11tl,·1·
Loughlin, Hogg; GolcHilatt, Baxter. Thompson; Slobom, Tunning! 011
Pondham, Qualve and Tanner.
Baxter lost tlw toss, and the Birkenhead. captain de<·id,·d : ,,
kick with the tide. "\_, soon made ground, hut mring to 11,,,
terrible state of tlie pitch and ball could not do much. ~t'V<·r·Llr,•
le-«. \\"e were several time unluckv, Poadha.m with a clever ba,·k-lr,•,·I
hit the goa lkeeper. who was just ;,isible out of a pool of rather 111111 ,,
liquid mud in which he was lying. 'I'hey atbc-ked strongly, 1,.,1
ae e:rnilY held our 011·11 and returned to the offensive. Several 111111 ,,
zond eff;,ns «it.hor went astray or got lost. After about 2:'.i rnin111., .. ,
lla~·- Birkenhead scored a very lucky goal. the ball bounrinp; .o,
'n.t her ,kidrling on the mud and heating both Loughlin and H1111,.,
Shortlv before tho interval they obtained another in precisely Ll111
ipposit e wav, the hall fell in a pool of mud and stayed tht>n• 11 I
he foot of one of their forwards. This took the heart out of 11111
orward- for ,n, had undoubtedly had the better of the game. llp,11,
he resumption we made determined efforts, most of which 1r1111I
!Strny. the others 11·erl' saved hr their goalkeeper who play1•d 11
,lnek~- game. Severa I times they attacked. but we easily held tit,,,.,
Yen though Goldblatt had twisted his leg and Thompson 1·111ild
carcely keep his feet. Several good shots were saved bv .B1111, .•
liter about 20 minutes came the only goal they deserved, and r,
nod goal it was, Butler having no chance. Again the School ralli,,.I
ncl Tunnington and Quayle made determined efforts. only to 111•
ailed. Baxter, too, went right through only to see his shot s:1v1•,I

J ones lost the toss, and Battersby kicked off against the sun un.l
wiud. Even though playing on a strange ground, we were much the
quicker team to settle clown, and after a few minutes mid-field play,
we made headway and kept up a pressure. At last Bootle woke UD
and gave. our defence a troublous five minutes. Play was agaiu
carried to the other end and Tunnington was responsible for a very
brave-hearted effort which just passed outside the post. This put
a new heart into our team and, following some good work on -th·j
part of tl1e halves, Battersby unselfishly allowed Tunnington to snap
up a chance from which he scored. Bootle were not satisfied hut
could not make much headway as our halves, particularly Swetenham, were dominating the play. ~o further score was added in th«
first half. The second half began in a very spirited manner, hut
with the wind at our hacks ,1·c easily began to show our superioi-itv.
The only trouble was that the halves either kicked too hard or not
hard enough. Prowting once went right through and was robbed ,f
a 'eer'Lu in goal by being pushed in the hack. From the resultant
penalty, their goalkeeper made a good save, Swete nham making the
mistake of shooting hard at the goalkeeper instead of placing th<?
ball.: Nothing deterred, we kept up the pressure and soon
Battersbr scored a well-deserved goal. Nothing further happened
to help us or endanger us, and so we passed into the final.
'\Villiams had nothing to do and did it quite well. The backs.
especially Scott, showed too much tendency to j.uggle. Swetcnham
was the best of a good half-back line. The thi·ee. inside forwards.
although absolutely ·out-,yeighted, played very well. Linacre's centres
were good. but lie is very slow; while his opposite, Harris, was inclined to he lazy.
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SCHOOL FOOTBALL.
SCHOOL v. OLD BOYS.
Played at "\Vest Derby, March 17th.

Team: Waide ; Loughlin, Hogg; Goldblatt, Kennan, Thompson
Sloborn, Tunnington, Poadham, Quayle, Danks.

Greenbank is certainly the ground on which to play this mak!1
Since, however, the exigencies of the coming cricket Reason prevented that, we are indebted to the Old Boys for the use of their
pleasant, if distant ground at West Derby.
After the minor adventures incident on reaching the grou II I,
the School fielded a full team, and the Old Boys completed thei ,·.s
soon after play had started. The School attacked strongly, wi tl:
the advarrtage of the wind, and in the first few minutes scored
through Poadham their first goal. The School maintained the prossure and the few spasmodic attempts of the Old Boys to equali-: •.
were well held by the defence. Some pretty play on the rir.;h:
eventually gave Goldblatt his first goal, and soon afterwards Kenna 11
added another. The School by now had gained complete mastery 01
their opponents and after Foster, the Old Boys' left back, had 1111Iuck ilv scored against his side, Poadham and Goldblatt raised tlll'
School's score to the half-dozen.
With the advantage of the wind the Old Boys, at the beginni u·•;
of the second half, made some spirited attempts to make up the; r
leewa.y, but sound tackling and kicking on the part of the School
defence prevented anv score. Moreover, the School forwards wen·
quite as dangerous against, the wind as wit.h it. Good oombinat.iou
f-0011 brought three more goals from Danks, Poadham, and Goldblatt. and in the closing stages the last two secured their four goal,
ench.
.\. feature of the end of the game was a gallant attack by Forest.
which brought the Old Boys their only goal.
The pleasant weather conditions which prevailed made the mat~''
an enjoyable one, but we cannot hut feel that, in view of the far·I
that the much stronger Old Boys' team of last term was beaten ·1,_,
the School Eleven, the fielding of so comparatively weak a team fo,·
thiH match is hardly a compliment to the School.
The score of 12 goals for and 1 against the School was a fn i ,.
reflex of the play.

Jnntor Sbfel~-jfinar.
SCHOOL v. BIRKEXHEAD IXSTITUTE.
As we were unable to get Anfield, this match was played at th•·
Collegiate Ground, Holly Lodge, on March 21st. Lost 2-0.
Taa.m : Williams ; _.yones, Scott; Beard, _Swetenham, Stephenson:
Harris, 'I'unnington, B., Battersby, Prowtmg and Linaere.
Our defence started ver1 shakily indeed, Jones giving t11"
corners away m as many minutes, Another miskick gave thoi«
centre-forward an easy goal. Gradually settling down, we attncko.l
strongly hut we~~ repulsed, A breakaway on the B. I. right led t11
another goal, "\v illiams being rather slow. The School rallied fiuolv
and made valiant efforts to reduce the lead: but in vain. Sever,; I
tin!es we broke through, but our small inside forwards were out
wf'1ghte,d by the. big defence of our opponents. At the other end
011r defence, w~ic.J-, hnd now settled down, kept bheir forwards i11
cher-k ouito easily. Scott, Swetenham and Beard were the main
fitn_v<:, but the others all did their bit. Prowting had hard Jin<,,

HOUSE FOOTBALL.
with one or two shots from close in and our big guns in the half.,
back line also tried their luck, but the B. I. goal escaped. Aft.er tho
interval play was of a. very even nature, both attacks being hel,l

by the respective defences. If our halves had backed up ~he forwards
more, n different result might have been recorded. We were best
represented by Scott, the halves, Prowting and Linacre.
JUNIOR SHIELD CRITIQUE.
"\VtLLIAMS, H.-A too stylish goalkeeper. Could play very well
indeed.
JONES, S. (Captain).-A big back who kicks very strongly. If
he is not careful, his play will suffer through a disease known
as " swelled-head."
SCOTT, J.-A back with very useful ideas. Tackles well.
BEARD, "\V.-Inclined to wander, but otherwise a useful half.
SWETENHAif, H. 0.-A natural centre-half, Uses his head and
feet equally well. Has the makings of a good player.
Would do better to back up his forwards more.
STEPHENSON, G. R.-Rather slow and clumsy, but generally
gets there. Is inclined to take things too easily.
HARRIS, N, T. H.-Fast, with an accurate centre, which he
shnuld use more.
Tu.NNINGTON, E.-A small player, but knows what to do, and
when to, do it.
BATTERSBY, A.-Knows the game well. Passes well, but does
not always make use of opportunities.
PROW'l'ING, J. W.-Talks too much. Dribbles and passes well.
Very small.
LrnACRE -.-Rather too slow and timid for an ideal wing man.
Has a good centre.
In conclusion; we must thank all those who have contributed
to, cur happiness on the football field.
P.J.n.

--+++--
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1bouae Jf ootbatt.
HE Horsfall Cup, the only house activity this term,

was

won by Owen after beating Cochran in the, Final affo.,·
extra-time. The details of the competition are as follows i,
1st Round-

Danson
v.

Owen

1 )
3

f

Cochran
4 )
v.
· Alfred Holt

d

'fate
6)
v.
Pl,ilip Holt

d

Owen
v.
Hughes

Owen
v.

Cochran
v,

Tate

Cochran

After extra time.

9€

OLD DOYS' ASS:::>CIATION.

CO~RESPONDENC£.

The Sports' and Arts' Club inaugurated a knock-out competition for teams of eight a side. Unfortunately bad weather
towards the end of the term and, also, the Junior Shield Final,
prevented this, competition from being finished. The idea i~
very good and I hope the same thing will be continued next year.

--+++-

P.J.B.

tDalete.
S. R '\V.-Entered 1917 (Sept.) 3v, Hughes; Prefect
1922, Alfred Holt; O.T.C. 1918, Lee-Cpl. 1920, Cpl. 1921.
Cert. A. and Serg-t.. 1922, C.S.l\1. 1922; winner of Tent
Competition 1922; School Cert. 1920 _; Camera and Fidel
Club Commitras · 1922 ; Pliotographic Society Commitu-,
1922; Finance. Committee for Prefects 1922;
Prefects·
Secretary 1923.

RABETT,

J. ;,\[-Entered 1917 (Sept..) 3x, Tate; Prefect 1923.
Philip Holt; School Gert. (Exempt. l\fatric.) 1921; .Literarv
and r1ebating Society Committee 1922; League of Nation.,
Union Society Secretary 1922.

PEARSON,

--<:·~~----

@[b :mo\?s' Elseociation

T

HE Annual Dinner was held again at the School , on
December 16th, and was again a great success. Some ,, ,
0.I.'s were prns~mt-we would have liked to see m,;r0
if our Old B11y,; at Liverpool University there-for while the
ilder Uuiversities were strongly represented, only one Liverpoo
nan was present
Our thanks are due to all those rnombsr« .,f
he staff by whose efforts the evening was made a success, o111./
o those who entertained us with music- and song.
During the past term, the Lunch Club has been commenrr-]

t the Royal Cafe, Oldhall Street, where a c11mfortable ro0111

huve been promised two pitches on the Collegiate Old Boys'
Ground at Knotty Ash. What, of course, we desire, is an allyear grouud of cur 11w11; and this we should surely be able to
obtain before very lo,ug. Next year, we hope to run at least
four -elevens; the Secretary will he glad to hear from any 01 :l
Hoy de~iring to play.
Fixtures for a Cric.ket Eleveu have also- been an-angecl, awl
we start our season on l\Iay 3rd, with a match against Cunard.
:Hr. Christian, who is kindly acting as Secretary, will be gla,J
111 hear from Old Boys desiring to play.
The Old Boys' Shield Competition is again aro1tsi11g great
interest. We are drawn against Collegiate in the first rnuud :
the gallle will probably be played 1111 Easter l\:fouday-but even
yet it is impossible to make a definite announcement. l.t is nver
three weeks siur-s our· opp11nents were asked if they could play
011 this day, but, though an early reply was promised, they have
not yet auuounesd their intentions. However, the game will
be played some time. and we take this opportunity t11 wish our
eleven, which again has McD;1vid as Captain, ,t successful issue.
and the best 11f luck throughout the Competition.
A .Iuuior OU Boys' Competition has been conuneuced, also.
Tu this we meet S. Francis Xavier in the first round-again i~
i:;: iuipossihle to ~ay when. G. l\1. Coomer will cuptain the side,
t" which, also. 11 c wish the best of luck.
Both football matches against the School were lost.
SmokeTs, on January :Hst, at the Clubroom, Hoyal Cafe, and «u
March I'ith at the School, were very enjoyable. 011 July ,th,
Old Boys meet t h» School at Cricket.
The '·Filbert>'" Concert .Party (Xlessrs, Cr11n1pt.u11, Askey,
etc.) are to give us ,t Concert at the School on l\larch 27th, in
aid .,f our football f'uuds. '\,\' e wish to thank the Part.y for thrvery generous offer of their s!"rviees. aud the School for alJ.,wint;
us the use ,,f the Hall, and we hope that the evening will be :i~
successful as we a11ticipate.

ras been reserved for our use.
This room, though perhap-, ·1
ittle «ut of the way for most of us who are in business. '.,
lready a resort of Old Boys, and, since the room is ours for t lnzhole day, it has become a rendey-vous for coffee and tea. a
zell as for lunch. The attendance at lunch time, ho-wev-er. i•,
ot quite what it should be, and O.I. 's are urged to use 1 Ji,,
com as much as possible.

The "Liobeians" have had quite a successful first season
nd on two occasions at least, they had three elevens in I Ji,,
eld. The First Eleven has g1,eatly improved, and has w<111
nne excellent victories, so that we, look forward to next seasrn,
·ith mo-re confidence. Arrangements are already well in haud ,
nd though we have not yet- secured a ground of our owu , w"
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Work .it the Floreuce Instituts has proceeded as usual.

- -+++- --

,J. L. D.H.

ctorresponc,encc.
l 7uiversi ty of Liverpool,
Legal Society,
10, Cook Street.
T11 the Editor of the /,il'n 111J1,/ fn.sti/11/,.. _l/,,y,c·i111·.
Th;,\R

~lR,

It is with :,,11 apol"g~tic gcstHre that 1 take up JUy pen t,,
writ,, to you, Sir bec·ame deeply though l regret it, tlie b11t·Je,,

II \
CORRESPONDENCJ::.

EDITORIAL NOTIC:ES.

of my comruuuicatiou i,; one «f reproach not of rejoicing. Y11.i
at least Sir J am happy to sav are Iree from am; suspicion , I
blame,
feel it is lll)' duty," un.ivoidabls though unpleas.uu .
to point out the letter from your esteemed correspondent ::\j r. ( l.
I. Lowe-Hill, which appeared in your last issue is, while arhu i«
able in style, woefully deficient in subject matter. Lncredih!though it may Reem, this d1ui11g fellow has ventured to recur I
the movements of Old Boy, at the University of Liverpool wit l.
out even mentioning the existence of those who are at once a11
adornment aud support to the School of Law. Such a blunder
may well be hidden behind the mask o[ anonymity. To H1i11,
that because they do not each day present their physical bei11g.
to his admiring gaze, he has completely forgotten the existeu.»of J. Gross, whose cynical witty and/or intellectual conversation
is the delight of his equals, if such exist, and the envy ,,f others
of E. S. Watkins, who in fulfilling the Presidential office of 1'11"
Legal Society. j,, at one time the Father, Brother and ])11t,·11
Uncle of a whole Faculty. Such an omission, if omission it i,,
}lr. Editor, betruys the unfortunate depths to which the mi u.I
of your c.mtrrbutor hus sn nk : one is regretfully persuaded t11 tl,,·
opinion that sur-h an «mission cannot have been accidental. ,
can only leave :t to you, Sir, to see that in the future at lea .1
the news of those Old Boys, who are still wrestling with t.!1,•
accumulated knowledge 11f .ccus of time, is uot circumscribed I,,
mer-e geographical limits.
1 beg to consider myself. Sir,
Your humble servant,

offer reasouabl v secure and convenient f'acil it ies to a limited
extent: hut the Senior members of the School-i-and a greater
proportion of them are cyclists than is the , use in the lower
forms, are forced to leave their vehicles stand i 11g, three 01· f'ou :·
de-ep, against the walls of the "covered yard." No doubt this
was quite satisfactory when only the sixths kept their bicycles
here; but now there are frequently forty or fifty uf them thrown
,,ue on top of another there, in utter contusion. It is quite
impossible to keep a machine in a respect ible condition whe.i
it is continually being pushed out of the way, left on the floor.
and generally misused. There can he 110 security against the
pilfering of removable portions, in fact, the present conditions
are, an invitation to small boys to make themselves nuisances
generally. If it is impossible for the present to obtain reasonable facilities. we should at least like to ask users of the
"covered yard" to act gently with other people's machines, anl
to resist the temptnt io ns offered by other people's pumps.
A. T. RoB1m'l'8.
D. B. vVARDLE.
IL LIEPER.

but i
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JENtorial 1Rotices.
The Editors wish to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt
of the following contemporaries, and apologise for any
omissions :--All<ynian, Birkonian, Rhmbethan, Kellv (!allege
Chronicle, Liverpool Colley I' Jla9azine, Ul-111rt, lr:11,ogestonirm,
_'\"m·e111/11, GlaspGU' Ifigh Srhoo? J{agminl:'.

L. I. P. R.
'1'11 the Editor of the Liucrpoo! I11~titu.tt: Jf,agaz·in<.
llEAR Srn.
Much enthu-iasui has been shewn by those singing in t-h,•
six House Choirs : they have spent many hours practising t IP
pieces, probably sacrificing their own interests iu doing so.
Must this dl'ort he wasted or can the Scho«l ~llC('eerl i11
having its own Choir?
Y1111r~. etc.,
:\[l'c,I(' LO\.'l·.H.

To the. Editor, of the Livci·ponl Lust ii nt e Sr·l,uul J/11,y,1.:·i11,.
We should like to protest against the accom modut inn at pr•·
sent provided for tho bicycles of the members of the removes a11ol
sixths. It is strange that the .Iu nior Sch110I should enjoy I It,
use of those· two stately edifices, those monuments of archi to.:
tural skill, the 1.lic_ycle Sheds, They, whatever their fuult-. 1h

To Collectors of Postcards.
The Largest Selection of REAL PHOTOGRAPHS
of ALL VESSELS sailing from Liverpool
and other Ports is stocked by

The Northern Publishing Co. Ltd.,
11, BRUNSWICK STREET,

LIVERPOOL.
Special Loose Leaf Albums made to order.
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